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INDUSTRIAL ARTS PllOG:RAMS IN HIGH SCHOOLS, GRADES 9 .. 12 
WITH AN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE 01i' 300 OR LESS 
INTRODUCTION 
Today, we ere l:l.ving in a highly complex :tn .. 
dustrial worlil. In order to prepare both boys and girls 
adequately' for a happy and essential living :ln our in• 
dustrial society, provisions must be made in the general 
edueatioMl protl'am fol' adequate acquaintance with con .. 
tent rehted to the technical wo:rlrJ!. lndustr:ial arts 
helps to interpret our industrial age to students, attempts 
to prepare youtn to meet the challenges which result from 
industry, and strives; to give adequate ;preparation for 
gainful employment and worthy citizenShip in a democratic 
society. 
I. THE PROBLEM 
§tii!tse;:rji ,g;t Ji1W. :Qt!i!l!lEII• It was the purpose of 
this study to determine whether California's SEHlondary 
schools with an average daily attendance of three hundred 
sttadents or less (l) offer adequate industrial arts pro• 
grams to ))Wet the demands placed upon youth in our present, 
highly teehnieal enVironment; and (2) to determine hoW 
adequately the industrial arts );Wograms contribute to the 
general welfare of society. 
imPOl''!ifolnci Slt li.W!, §tuay. Much has been accom-
plished concerning ·the general picture flf a good indus• 
tr:Lal arts program, but little has. been attempted toward 
eval~ating these programs in terms or the degree or act-
ual effeotiveness,. Although limitations to the complete .. 
ness of this type of study e:d111t, an attempt was made to 
determine whether CIOlifornia•s industrial arts programs 
in the small high schools were meeting the pupil's needs. 
II., DEFINITIONS OF TE:RMS USED , 
In many instances the same tools,· prQceases, and 
materials are employed :l.n manual tra:l.n:l.ng, industrial 
arts, and vocational education; thus, Mnfusion often 
results when different:tat:l.ng among them. Their. respective 
aims and objectives differ, and each serves a separate and 
distinct funotion.1 
Mf\nuat. tra:l.lling.~. The term 11manual trainiDg" is 
2 
nearly obsolete. George H. Fern states: 
For m$r~Y ;years schools were content with a eo .. 
called manual training course which usuallY meant 
woodworkit:l!h During tbe past twflnt1•five years 
the curriculum has changed to provide a more com• 
prehensive program to include many other industrial 
1 Walte:l,' s~ Monroe, "Industrial Education" 
~~~;iopedia .gt EqucatiotWk Beseatcb1 'Revised Edition, 
2 George H. Fern, ~ .!!. Vooatio~l Educatign, 
(Chicago; American Technical Society, 19r, P• 3 
a~tt act1v1titl•3 
VI:ltb thll! advlllnt of metal shop, machine ah<11PJ 
p:rintinth and otbe:r aMp act:tvi:tiu, thlll tema 11 indut:r1a1 
arts• g:radtl.dl.y l'~p;L'l.eilui *'manual t:raintng11 • 'rO!llay • 1n-
duat:r1a1 art$ as reolllgnleed as t1<te aeaaptGblt tli'll'lll• 
iUPI.ilo ~· I:ndtWt:rS.al. at<ts b non-vooa .. 
tional in natUl'e; Itt doa$ not attE~Il'IPt to develop Skills 
medllld in c0U.n1ng a :U.v<illUlood or to i..'l"'a:l.n a pupj.l tor a 
$peeifio OQ~Patili!C•I:i- . The J:l'\t!"PO$f of ind.UI'Jtl"ial at<'IIS is 
t(l e;ivG the iiiltUdent ample lll$11\M ot e:~tplorattcn, pli'ovidEI a 
wide variet:v of man:tpulativ~~t expet<lenc••t and otter nUill.• 
E~tOQ contat)b with 1nthxstr1a1 pro~hlOtlih 
A bulletin; from the united States Office of 
Education g1VGI thiil following; detini,t;ton of :tndul!ltrial 
Ubt 
IUI'luat:t'ial a:t'tl is a phas~ of genettal aducati~>n 
th•t CQn¢~:7/'l:l$ it$elf With thE! !1Ult5l'1&J.a1 l)l"OC!!IIlllJElSt 
and proehacta of .. I!Wl.r. a. c···t .. tll:"tt. , IU'll'l. w.lth. t.b.e ctlni. :t. :r1 .. "' bUticn of· tb0$9 engaged 1n ln.dUatl7ii The :turnings 
OO~EI t~ougb tha PuPil 1 S !i!XJr&l"iEIM$ with t"l$ W 
nmtedal$ and thl'Outth hif!l Jtudy of 1'1$\llti:Yllt ecndi .. 
ti.ont ot J.Ue. lt S.s a eurt>lculW!l are.a 1NI.the:r than 
a snb3~u .. t or a ~loWs•• b$J:!.ng fi)Ompl1l:ta'bltl :Ui thtl!l 
~ ---
rupeet to the ;Language arts. 6 
Althe'!.lJSh industrial arts is largeJ;y manipula• 
tive, ita content ofh.ts many general education values. 
It provides opportunity to:r observing, discussing, read• 
ing, a:xper:tmenting, and creating many things under di:t't'er-
ant conditions; thus, many inherent impulses in the 
iud:t.vidual are sati:d'ied. 7 
!2!U31i:l.,~ s4:qe@tiog. Industrial arts educat:ton 
provides exploration e.nd guidance so that students can 
make a better vocational selection aeeord:tng to theil' 
abilities and intarests;8 whereas, vooational education 
is clliefly concerned with speeifio tnini.ng of 'both youth 
and adults who have definitel3J' chosen an OC(~Upt:rtion for 
their livelihood,.9 Vocational education is not limited 
to full-time students. It, also, serves emplo1ed per ... 
10 
sonnel with part-time education. 
l!'l!lumt;ri~ ~ labor<l!iW:;'l• An industrial arts 
laborator1 consists of one or more rooms and is adequ.atel1 
6 na. 
7 H. o. Thomas, A Tefat:!.:J!e P:t:Mram in I.WWstritl 
W! .sm th§ .§!..qgnda&:;v: ~. Baton Ro'!.lJScH State e:par .. 
m.ant of Education of LOii!S!ana, Bulletin No. 627,19lt8J, P•9• 
8 George H. Fern, J$W. D. VOQati~J, }lldugation, 
(C:hioagor AmariQan TaQhnioal Society, l94 ~ P• 2. 
9 Walter s. Monroe; "Industrial Eduoation11 , 
JID.c:ve:J.,gpegi!l . .2(. !l),g'Q...Q!:!t1...Q.M.:J. ~i!i~\'!l.h P• 571. 
10 Cal'te:r v. Good, ~ion!!!:~!;'{ .Qt ~~oqt~ (New 
York: MoGraw .. H:l.ll Book Company, Inc., 19 · , P• 23tt. 
fu:rn1.ahed with approp:r.bte tools, u.~t$11':l.al~, visual 
o1ds1 &'!J:l t~;~eh:irtGI'J cl:'<nracrbe:!!'iutio of s0veral :phes.-;a . 11 
of illdustt'f• 
Di Dli!<!UiU l3nU. l!ll~i!i9.tX• ~- speoU.'te unit 
labOJtatoryts e<aUipped for one sptoit1c 't;Jpa of wotk 
aotivt.t;v-.12 ~ samples ttl'(! wot\idttn>n:ine:t sh(let•m.etalt 
W!lllt'!inth and oth>E~r silllilill" fi.elds of liindl!u.\VOX'o 
~ Sf.!W!I!.IL li.UJ.i .. h.iar:t• In the geM1'al 
t:u<1t laboratOl'?t S!iiVtlll"al SilEiuitio units ot' one ge:ne:ral 
.. 13 . .· 
&l'EIIii 1111'$ C.Onfine4., · WoodttJ.rningt bench WOodWO!'k1 
matthina woodwork, tinishin!h and upholsteq &re speet ... 
fie un~.:ts which a:re often incl~eci in thli gene:rcal. woQI.l .. 
'lliox•k labortttOr1• A general meia~l l&bOl'.'atl::l:ey could in• 
cl.®e so•oo or an of tb<a toUC~WinJ:t a.o:ttvit1Etsl bench 
I!Mittllt i'<W@:hijt, fo'Ql'l.dry 1 lllachins shop• lllheet•mete.lt 
w~lding • ate . ., 
~ ~'ii;Ul~ ~ll~:YS'!iit~ WI J.ib!lmi'!!SIU• 'l'hb 
tj"pe o! ltt!'m:ratO:t'Y 1$ often .callGd '1gGM:ral lhOP"t 
. ·lleomp:rehens!'\1'111 $l\op11 at "cO!llpolllita general ahop11 ~ The 
general industrbl a11tt1& ~l'i®a.W:l!'y PJ!'QV!dfe e.~;<iane.-
nf• . ...., :, .,. t ,,_.,.,. t,i 
u lb:td., p .• 23,4. -l.2 D.W.• 
13 &ta~a t~n'ii.lllt!vt (l\t\.4! .:!fR. ~JJ$.n& 
~t.~'l.t (r.:r:rnaasOt!ttr, 'O!l.l~Ja:rtmatif of li>duc~t1Qn, 
6 
~ . l~ 
in several areas. This type should provide a combina-
tion of pupil expe~iences and industrial arts activities 
in a variety or industrial fields. Woodwork, metal work, 
mechanical drawing• eleot~ieity, and other industrial 
arts courses may be given in the general industrial arts 
laboratory. 
Tbe mgbiM ~· A mobile shop is a por.ta.ble 
industrial arts eq:uipment unit. It is earr.:l.ed on a truck 
or. tra:tler and provides industrial ar.ts aetivities and 
axperi.enoes tor pupils in schools without shop facili• 
t1es.l5 
This study is delimited to California's secon-
dary schools with an average daily attendance of three 
hundred or leslh Vocational courses, adult education, 
ag:riCt.l.ltural shop courses, and home economies eo'Qrses 
are not included in this study. 
IV • JUSTIFICATIO·N OF THIS STUDY 
---------·--------
1~ "*• 
~~ csu~~aU~d:r r~~e ~ftR;~laA~t:t!sli:n;£!aif o}ai~K~: 
tion, Vol~ XVIII, No. 7. Sae:ramento.s California State De ... 
partment of Education, 1949), P•· 3• 
., 
bUb a 1188 C!l\Kf? ~ cul:ttl1'e if .lfll~gelf dept..,. 
dent upm~ s.naustrlal at-ts. From W'•bhtor:te t:t.lll$s, the 
4eE!l'file ot p:togress :t.n tuutda1 al'ta hllla <Utte:mined the 
metiUIIure of s,i'O~ eul.two.16 All knGWleqe .ot the Qe fl>t 
tools upon matettals expanded, t~ tvthel' ua ~~ be~&n 
l't~lease<l frolll grilildinr; ton. Time saved hom ~1ncU.ng 
totl baa gi\fen lebure tor tbf:l putsu:t.t of eulttl.f!!il ~at~ts, 
t:iw.e tor the e:rpauion ot scientif:le knowltildge, and Ulll$ 
fo:r a lilclo:U.fto application to tbe pJ<obla!lllli or 1tvtng.l7 
Inaust!'Uil a1'b u a Uviston 1/Jf meu:&e!'d edu.oat:t.on · 
has an 1nct>eas1ng~ poeat l'fiiSJOl'llil!U.lt7 to both b~Wa Uld 
gbls to atseOV'et> etld devel.op the1t> resv•etive special 
ab:l.lttua and ,enonal potential.ttus end to Jll'OVidt them 
with l"ioh ~wttl'bl e:=per1EUUUill. Howal'd M. :&.Ill state~n 
'l'h~ extliJnt to wld.eb eBeh ot tnem wUl uke 
hie maumum contdlntU• t() the c•aerd weUert 
win be~ iieterllliftlil4 Ul. l.Sl'll:e m.eat\tl'lii bt whether 
he $llCCllll4s 0%" ffllils in findiM the kind of W(l"k 
tor Whiea he is 'best stt1tt•S.l~"" 
1'he 1ndus'tl'la1 arts. pro6nm can reMer t~eee~~Jsa!'Y at'l"'tice 
t<.J both youth an<t t1.1 aoctetr by hfllpiftl the111 fim aamtul 
i!II'I1P10Jl~Mllftt in ll'OOO:tdanee w1tb tiutit' intertsta and abU.i .. 
ti<ilfh 
8 
129. ~ IlE'IifiP.:fi !fY!!t&stru:r. .u.a J.WQi:t:Yiii lil:t:AA@l"J\ 
IQ~h ~ Jmt  :Ln®s:li!J.!:l.iJ. §log:l.@t;o(l A trans• 
formation of industry from the home to :t'aotQl':Les has 
occurred. ~he era of 1\ol'l)e ~.ndustry has CE!ased to exist. 
Only one hundred years ago, nearly all industrial produets 
whioh A.lnerioans oonsUlllEid or utilized WEll'e oonstructed 1n 
tM home Ol:' :l.n the loea:t community. Furniture was made 
by the men of the familY or possiblY by a local carpenter; 
rugs, draperie£;1, and other textiles werl!l usually woven 1n 
the home; the village blacksmith crudely fashioned tools; 
and transport"'t:ton was conf.ined to Eli ther walking or horse• 
drawn veh:l.eles.19 
Within the past on! hundred years our country has 
transformed fro~t~ a nation of makers to a nation of eon• 
sum!!rlh Industry has been taken from the home and placed 
in highly mechan,i.zed factories J thus, present yocat:l.onal. 
conditions differ tar frolll yeaterday1s .• 20 This l'apid 
ehange in the industrial. world has created many new serious 
problems that effect youth. 
Perhaps the greatest change was the eeonOI!lie 
sh:l.:t't :l.nduaed by the spread of science and machinery into 
--------·---,·-
21 
evet>y lliEtetion ~;~t the o<~unt:ey. As a re~&ult ot thts 
shift, Ill big demand was <:Mated tOT! V<~r;r dtvE~rdf'b« 
trdn:!.ng .~;? With the ttaMi'Ol"l!llltion of the tal!lily 
atruetura, thi$ ~t!ll'{errt 1nst:tttlfJ1o:n lleoame :tes~& able 
to d1toha1"ge its h1stertc oblJ.gat:tona .... :tntellecttlalt 
!llO!"irllt md soc1d, 23 
IndUllltvial ;.wta 13 OM phase of genlltl'al edtt!ll61 .. 
t!on that plays a veey- important l"Oll 1n pl"ep~l"ing 
ill~~.ld:ren and youth to partie:tpate more effeettvely tn 
oi.U.' 1ndu!ltl"ial1z•4 aoci.ety in l'A<lliill;lrclanee w:!.th the 1:1.> 
:r~speet:lve need#t t1vllitr level riJ matv:l.ty; $ttd the 
1\~ed$ of .IOo!l.!ity. a.lt 
~a k\!liiUiJ.!ll, 4dl m'!i!U:ftll i!iUYm~ .li.Q 
~ i'!i.tl~}Sl~\1 Ui&M.~ mlili!l.OitAtm.\'1 M:1ll:l.ons of 
boys and gals do not tint! oppol"tun:!. ties becko:ting as 
they l.eavl!l school... On t~ contttl!'f • a. bor .. saving 
1lW.Ch1nea. d:l.m:l.n:J.sh the p:t:>opat'tion of paoplfl e~~t~lQfed 
nan though procluetion 1& ine:rea.aing. lnt.itWtry intro• 
duees rapid end bewilde:t."ing ~~Jhifts in thE~ reql.lil'em;anh 
10 
of vocational anaJ.ysis and guidanoe;. 25' Because of 
continued technological changes, school offerings are 
often subject to modification to keep abreast of. modern 
26 
developnMmts • 
Education tor work has become increasingly 
itnportant with the great scientific discove:r:Las of the 
last half-century. From our nation1 $ laboratories have 
coma inventions and developments which have revolution ... 
izetil industries. l,Jhile some occupations became obsolete• 
many new ones were er~ated.27 The new oc<lupations have 
requ:tred new techniques, training, abilities, and know .. 
ledge. From the public schools must come the working 
program which will enable youth to util:l.za and 'bene:f':tt 
from these developmentlh 28 
~.2m'. :n;res2n~. !~.t%1.€!1 §l!U ntRaa.u .D.rm<&a, 
1!;2lliib ~ a!lsr:n,tU.! expJ.Q~A .!ll.ml f:Ja:J.4a:g,g.§.? .A.ocording 
to llelt•s29stn<llies, there i.s a gree,t need tor \tetter 
tl:&-ploratiotl and gt!iaanee faeilit1.es. He noticed that 
many s<,:,:vnd!iiJ:'Y scho~;~l grachaatas knew what ·they desired as 
__________ ,._ ______ , ___ 
2; Edueat:tonal Policies Comm:ts.don, lrui J.tl~9ll@ 
~tion s;t &;.guoat;!.gn ~ ,Amg:riell!J! J&emoe~§MP£, .2Jl• cit., p.96. 
26 Thomas L. Norton, idUG§tton &a. .N.9El!;, (New YorkJ 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 193 ), P• 9o~-
(Chiaago~7A~=~[~:n HTe!~~~~aP:~c*ti~e~~k~~;J. p :dH:a tion, 
28 lJll,si. 
29 Howard M. Ball, \.gatcl1inr~ X:Qutb £\nd ~' 
.Q.I1... Cit., p •. v. 
u 
t'lell .as what t:noy 1ri(}!'O hast su.i·ced for; hov1avert he also 
fou:nd an alarming nu.ml:ler who had inlldoqu.ate :tnfol'mation 
. .. 30 
about thgmsalves and thEt ~10rld o:f' work. 
Boys and girls . of today are man ar..d Nqman of 
tomorr0w. From industrial arts cotl.'r.'ses they should 
raoeiva information that will provide them vlith a know-
ledge of our 1.ndustria1 emrironment $o that they may be 
able to eopa with its many problems a:ffact;tvely and become 
wall•adjustad dtizens. 
ig. .mar. presen-t ill\'!Uiilt;t;:hl. mm, :m:os:r.:ams pteP@l!i! 
:t!iHUb ~ 1iW. ~"t!*iJ.c.~tign .t9l: ·the dignUY gt Jt21'J£? A 
mwd exists for bet·ter appreciation o:t' work, In our 
industrial age, the goorl citizen sho'"'\ld r~caive ~:uhtcation 
which E!mphn$:1..zes the necessity of wo:r•k an.1S develops appre-
ciation for the dignity of work•3l Schools h;>.ve oppOl'"' 
tun;!:t1es to familiarize students with 1.:ools • materials, 
an.d processEl3 :~hieh Often open n.ew uneXE-'Elctad ~is·tas of 
po~gi tla fu1:t:(:r.a employn<ent • Ono vory import an:\> aspect 
is th.~t this ex:_pa.l':tance occasionally indicates \!lith 
welcomed clarity the astounding fact that ultimate 
employment as a teacher, me•1ical docrlior, lawyer, etc., 
is not the only goal of a good lite.32 
··---·-~ .... --.. -·---··--~-
30 Ibid --· 
!lQ ~ ingtwtria:J. .W!, D.t>Qgl'§Ull§. . \il!!l in :greua:r;:a .. 
~ ~ ~ aurJZiya),. in ~Wisig t1m,as'l At the 
present time we are threatened again with the loss of 
almost everything we hold dear--comforts, security, tree• 
dO!l1t independenM, and lite. 
Regardless of the various forms of society and 
government, 11oth peaceful and warring countries have 
uu~de great achievements in se:l.enclil and engineel'ing)3 
One authoritative source statess 
In this age of technology, the very lite or 
ou.r nation may be determined by Ol#' ability to 
produce in quantity and to use products with 
intelli.genoe.. Industrial arts •• • wi:\.1 provide 
some insight into the pl!'oblems involved in an 
industrial society.3'+ 
1bi, §Qbg~ SZ.Ul!X: in !. ~eraoy. In a. demo-
cracy, the duty of public education is to develop 
responsible citizens for participation in the life of 
that Qemooracy.35 In addition to this responsibility, 
the school has vast opportunities to fa<tilttate the 
occupational adjustment of boys and girls• As a rule, 
33 Walter $. Meyer and Clay Coss, E· cat ~ 
~~~~~j~~~~~ (Washington, o.c.a Civ c EducatiOnal 
' P• 
· 3'+ Kfm. §.l!!ii :tftntative g.yid§ :!i,Q :J:eachiWA ;tndus)rial, 
!t1l.i' !lll.•...sl:li.· ' p • If. 
35 A .Bdfl:t' Gy~ge :li.Q. a;eag;Qine; IndwtdaJ. ~ in 
~ndu:v: li!SbQQlfh .!m• .s,tt., P• 3. · 
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these responsibilities and opportunities can not be as 
a:f'feetively' mat or assumed by any other type of parti-
.cipat:Lng agency-.36 
V • SOURCE OF D.ATA 
Since this study covers such a large geographical 
area, the questionnaire method of securing data was used. 
Every secondary school in the State of California with 
an avert:~ge daily attendance ot three hundred Qt' less was 
included in the stuay and asked to cooperate • 
~:Q§tdal a;cts c;r~~:t:h (!e ~§;tm~P.f!!2 • First, 
criteria tor an adequate industrial arts program were 
determined :f'rom a critical analysis of research literature 
in th<S field of inquiey, from personal Visitations with 
industrial arts teachers, supar'\risors, and administrators, 
and fl."om personal inspection of soma of the shops which 
were include~ in the study. 
§ur:vey ~· Next, with the established criteria 
as a basis, questi.onnaires were formed and sent to all 
schools included in the study. 
!!W aJWl,'lzed ~. ~ssif.'teq • The data from 
the retu,rned questionnaires were oJ.assUied according 
to ac~<apted methods of tabulation~ ·AU tables are 
discussed in full in accordance with .. the true meaning 
of each unit of data. Attention is called to each 
_respective ta'b:l.e. 
<;smc:!.:qs;t.sm lUld reegg6Qat1ons. Data from the 
que.st:l.o;;mabes were evaluated in terms of the established 
criteria. Conelus:l.ons and recomwmdat:l.ons .follow the 
evaluations. 
Today, our world is highly indus~ialized. 
Good industl'ial arts programs are one mel!lns of helping 
both boys and girls meet the challenges which result trom 
industry and strives to give sufficient preparation ':tor 
worthy citizenry and gainful employment in a democratic 
· soe:t.ety. 
The purpose of this study was twofoldt (l) to 
determine whether Oalifo:rnia's secondary schools with 
an average daUy attendance of three hundred or less 
orter ade.quate :tndusbial as-ts programs to meet the 
needs or youth and (2) to determ:tna how adequately the 
industrial arts prol!;rams contribute to the general wel• 
fare o:l'.' so<:~iety. 
1!1' 
First, cr:tteria for an adequate industrial arts 
prograra was deter!llined. With the established criteria 
as a basilll,.quest:l.onnaires were made and sent. to !illl 
schools tha.t were included. in the study; the results 
~e given in Chapter IV.. Concl'IUI:I.ons and reoOillmendati.on$ 
'·follow. 
RELATED STUDIES 
· Little has been. W'l'itten in regar.d to how 
adequately industrial arts programs meet the needs of 
youth in our present technological soe:l.ety. A brief 
summary of some s~veys and experts• opinions closely 
related to the problem will be given. 
Thomas L. Norton1 reports that a New York 
State study indicates that high schools have little 
direct influence on the vocational cboices of their 
pupils. Both the graduates and nongraduates inter-
viewed knew little about the occupations that were open 
to them. lllleetive courses were usually selected by the 
pupils without guidance or with only superficial assis~ 
tance from the school,2 
Mr. Norton states that high schools are fre-
quently not in a position to give dependable vocational 
advice. 3 In some eases schools had actually given wrong 
adVice. These unfortuna.te circumstances result from 
poor cooperation between the sclaools and industry, 
1 Thomas L. Norton, Muea.tion §sf Work1 (New York: ThEil McGraw-Hill Book Company, Ine., l9 , p. 27. 
2 l!W!· 
3 Ibig., P• 29., 
! -------- --- -
l7 
Research done by c. A. Prosserlt for the United 
States Office et Education re~aled the following trends 
common to all oceupationst 
l. lt is more difficult for the worlte1' to lteep 
up with what he has to ltnow regarding his 
Wo1'ko 
2, It is. more difficult for him to keep up with 
·what he has to do in his work. 
3.. It is becoming more necessary for him to use 
his head more and his hands less. 
lt,. It is becoming more necessary that he shall 
also have other assets in addition to 
· specific knowledge and skill. 
5• It is more difficult to learn skilled occu-
pations on the job,.5 
!'toward M,. Bell's 6 study indicated a necessary 
need for better industrial arts programs. According 
~"_.·'-
to Mr. Bellt 
Each yea!' about l,7!10t000 boys and girls offer 
their services as beg1nning workers. Many know 
what they are best suited for by ability and 
interest--some have had training; but most of them 
have little information about themselves or about 
the world of work. They know no basic sltills be-
cause their respective schools offered either un .. 
attractive types of vocational preparation or none.7 
lt Charles A• Prosser and Thomas m Quigley, 
~oga~ional jliduea.tio! .!Ia..! DemoctacY, (Chicago; American 
eehn!cai:soeiety• 9~9), P• ~o • 
5 Ipi§!. 
6 Howard M. Bell, Matehin~ Iouth ~ lobs, 
oqashington, n.e.: American counc 1 on Educat on, l9ltO), 
P• 2lt-lt. . 
7 Ibid. -
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From a study of young people between the ages 
of 16 and 21.t- in ~faryla.nd; Homer P" Rainey, Director of 
the American Youth Comru~.ssion, lists some vocational 
education facts wbieh pertain to industrial arts, too. 
~his study (l) revealed the lack of appropriate and 
adequate vocational traininrh (2) showed insufficient 
relationship between jobs trained for and jobs entered, 
and (3) indicated an acute need fox- vocational train• 
ing for rural youth.8 In the rural areas, faeilities 
for vocational tro~~ining w·ere p:raetieall:r nonexistent, 
a.nd voea tional training provided at the time of this 
survey in 1935' was deficient for youth vtho remained · 
in rural areas, and• also, tor those who migrate to 
cities.9 A serious need appeared for a thorough re-
organization of the genel'a1 program of secondary ed-
ucation; the study emphasized with abundant evidence 
that secondary schools were ill•suited to a large pel'• 
eentage of youth.lO 
In 1937; ·a comprehensive survey11 of the 
stockton Unified School District was made., Some of the 
8 Howard M. :Sell, Yoj{!l ~ -~~i~ ~~ (Wash-n.e.,: American Coune · ol'Eiiu~n-;-r93u),p,iii. 
9 D14~ 
10 Ibij. 
11 J'esse B. Sears, Director, Stockton Sebool i!!t• 
lilt (Stockton, Californiat Board of Education, 1938), 
PP• 190 ... 1. 
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.recollllllendations whieh resulted from tb.is study that per• 
ta:tn to industrial arts are: (1) preliminary and try .. 
out experiences should be provided in the elementary and 
junior high schools~ (2) a high school faculty collllll:tttee 
should be organized to take charge of program for pre .. 
liminary and try .. out experiences i'or youths who nave 
semi .. profess:l.onal and ree!'eational pursuits, (3) terminal 
training should be provided i'or semi.;;.'l!rofessional and 
recreational pursuits on the juniolJ coll&r,e 1evel7 and 
(4) short ... unit courses in adul·t education. for training 
or retraining for the unemployed. 
The results of an occupational survey at Tulare 
Union High School, Tulare, California, indicated that 
more it1£ormat:l.on ilhould be provided to stud&nts about 
the characteristics of' various occupational fields and 
about the speci:f'ie requirements, duties, sltil.ls, oppor ... 
tunities, and needed training for local ooeupations.l2 
Howard o. Reed in 191+8 made an evaluation study 
of industrial arts progl'ams f'or h.is dootor•s.degree; he 
surveyed the secondary seho.ols in Illinois. Among his 
recommendations are: (l) teachers should strive more 
to attain their ob.jeetives, (2) a more extensive use 
of audio-visual aids, (3) areas in addition to woodshop 
should be offered in the seventh and eighth grades, 
12 Marguerite Walters, "A Se:hool•Community 
O<u~11pa. tional SUl.'veyn • ~flifornia J'O'Q!nal £i secondarY 
jguoation, 25t203, Apra , l95o. 
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(lt) ph;rsiea.l fa.cil.:i.t.ies should be added to all high 
schools with over 500 students so that instrootion can 
be offered in more areast ( !)) in high schools with less 
tban '00 stUdents instruction should be given at least 
in metalwork and electrical work 1.n add.ition to the 
customary >fQodshop and. meel:l.anical d.ra.wing~ l3 
~l'l• These related studies show that many 
industrial arts programs are inadequate. Too many 
sob.oollil offer either unattractive types of industrial 
&l'ts or none, 
Ade1.1uate guidance and exploration is not Pi'O• 
vided in all schools, Far too many students do not 
have sufficient information about them«ves or about 
the world of ~mrk when they graduate from secondary 
se~ols. 
Opportunities for learning skilled oeeupa.tiot".s 
on the jtlb are beeol'll.ing limited. Although industrial 
arts progftms ar$ not intended to develop and train 
stUdents for speeifie vocational oeonpatiol'il!!t some of 
the more important baste skills should be developed. 
21 
PhYsical facilities should be expanded so 
that larger areas of industrial arts education could 
be offered• 1-ietal work, electrical work, and other 
fields should be given :1.11 addition to the two more 
traditional onest woodsb.op and mechanical drawing. 
The skilled employee• nowadays, tind~. it 
necessary to us~tt his !lead more and his hands' less., 
Through an impro1red illdust:tial. art$ progl'llm, the school 
can malte excellent eontl'ibutions to both the indiVidual 
and society., 
These criteria have bet~~n deoo:rm:t.ned from a 
critical anal:ysis of textbook literature, l*ltletins 
from many states, letters from autnor1tiellt pe.rsonal 
interviews1 an.d actual visitations to soma .of: the 
schools included in tnis S:Udy,. 
li!!!!AI!U:I!.' !at !. IJOUPS puga]ioAAJ. :ebi.os~pb.;x:. A 
Ollllar .. eut and wel.l•def:l.ned philosophy of etuoat:t.on is 
fundamental and necessary in all selaool systems. Harl 
R., Douglass states that no eonsi!tent, intell.igen.t 
course of study e.ould be produced without it.,l This 
opinion is further emphasized by Bossing•2 
Older courses of study fl'equently began with lists 
of aims and ob3eet1vest omitting a statement of 
s.oeial and psyeholoeiJal pdneiples,. Ve't't •rly 
in the model!'il era of eurr.iccU1um intel'est. it 'VIaS 
diseQftted that in~lil'llilent cu:rrio1il1um and eotll'se 
of study eoxu1truction was impossible unless a 
sound basis i.n philosophY" and psyeh.,log;r had been 
laid for the validation of the aims of education., 
A sound educational philosophy provides a basis 
l Ha:t.'l :a •. DoUglass, editov, .lb.t ~. ~ ~­
(New Yol"lU The nonaJ.d :Press company• l~~p. 32'7. 
2 l:b1,d. p. 325',. 
for the formulation of the various curricular areas 
within the school system. Each school should ha'IJ'e a 
written philosophy. 
indu:Jtnal at;tJ!. in lilt cpr;::te!l:~• · Inro.ls trial 
al'ts is no longer considered as a separate phase o:f' 
education; it is recognized as an important and integral 
part of the total educational p:l.etura.3 In regard to 
the place of industrial arts in the total educational 
program, the American Vocational Association stateuu4 
The pla.oe of industl'ial arts in the school cu.rr:t .. 
cul11lll. is justified ••• With its distinctive phySi• 
cal setting and student activities and provides a 
highlY effective means of reacning worthy &nds. 
The legitimate purposes of academic subjects are 
the le.gitimate purposes o:f.' industrial arts sub .. 
jects ••• Industrial. arts should always be con-
ceived and practiced as genera.l education ...... 
Industrial arts education should. be an integral 
and contributing part of the general education o:f.' the 
"whole indi vidual 11 • Thce various activities should pro• 
vide a broad base of pereeptu.e.l exPeriences to vitalize 
and suppl.ement vicarious experiences obtained from 
academic studies.; 
3 G:g.ide ~ ~Mu!ltriaJ. Art§ Education it! 
Ca1i£ornis, JUlo: S,ll., p. l · 
. 4 A Gune tor tr cti in fnd.ustr~aJ. ~, 
(Bulletin No. .·, St. Pau : Departmin ot EdUcat~ 1950), 
P. 23.. . 
5·rhiloscmb1£ ap,d Qb.3ectives foro Industria;J. Art4 ,m 
tqe Wfsoonsif §chools, (Industrial Arts Bulletin No. 1. Madi-
son: iscons ll Cooperativ'e Educational Platming Program• 
(1949}, P• a. 
' ~--------
~~ ~ LU •u 8 !Utlt• Indutrial 
at<titt ~s a senool subj!lotl sl'lotlld N o:r.<pnillied t.nd otferd 
f otr its genllltl'/111 educational ft.tues to ~llL ,C,bi~~%'ef!• 6 
'!he industrial t~t:rts shops should N opf11n to both bo3!'lil 
~nd girls,. . A$ 0111" .Mt:~11&ty has beCOOI$ t'Uilt!ament&.Uy 
1J:li1ustrtal, ll!Gre and more girts and ~ have lfllened 
t.o'Wtod hea'fYil:ulustl'il!itt,. 't'hh tMnsformation h&111 eolia• 
pletel:r s><IIVOlut!onki!ltd 1\l\U' fom~~tli' tdeaa eoncGa>nilig 
apecute ttelis ot work tot' !!len ana W®l'im•' ln the 
U.tht ct tl\1$$$ fundamental Ch$n.gea1 public schools 
thould ~ov:tdo a wide and val'il!ld progl!al'll ot indutJ:tal 
a:rt$ t'ol" both bo)"s ~M sir1S~ta Some e4uoe.ttona1 author• 
ltia~J sta.tt that both boys and gtl'ls should be r;equirt14 
to tak~ .a C$l"'llain a~t~omt t~t :tndut:rut at.'t# enucuton4 
b®U$1i .mf 8.'"'18illllil Si. lllh~~bl! At 
&QSlUiil&a U.U. ~· Both the pb.:tlotopby ot 
tbt~~ gt~n&l'&1 e®cattonal p~op~W~ and tbe iMU$tt1a1 o.~t• 
Pll'l:ISt~am requut~ l't~ .. e#mintng Ol:lc:taliiiortall.V• All out 
mot\eo wrld ot teehneilO!tY' ad'YallliHUI at a su!pds:tng 
2!$ 
l.'S~piditft current oond:l.t:tons change fo.st; therefore, 
the school's philosophy should be :ra ... examined at least 
periodically to determ:J.ne whether it is in harmony with 
present needs~9 
All aims and objectives or education should be 
based on a sound. educational ph:tlosophy,.10 They are 
definite pre•determined statements of direet:Lon.11 In 
addition to being advocated, they should be :t'ollowedf 
otherwise, the progl'am of industrial a.:rttl easily be .. 
comes a matter of trial a.nd error procedure without any 
guiding principles.12 . . 
gaglllr!l aims !W'! gj!J~ctivts• Sinoe the ob.jee• 
tives of industrial arts stem dil'eetly from educational 
philcsopny, industrial arts ehould contribUte to the 
general education of the 11whole individual"• Thus, its 
content is ~enere.l and not specific; :l.t is avoeatione.l 
9 Philosoph~ and. Ql'!Jes:ti.ves for Indlu.strta1 A;!Zt!! 
is the lJTijcon§in ijQ:hoo1~1 P• .10. · 
10~ .. 
ll 
l,Musb1.~J, Arts is~, (No. 5. Utah~ Utah 
State Boa.mt-for vocational EdUCla'tion, 191+7), p. 6. 
12 
phil.o~t!'Lill ~ Qbj!f!etives f'i!r Indust~:ta.J. ~ 
J.n the. \!f!s.ep.,nsin ~J?.U,, Jm.• . cU., P• rt. 
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in natute, r~ot Wtli\ttoul. Althwgh inatwe'bion b 
li!iven in many fie!du of in<Iusti'Y; th" ~b~.,.,etlv~t tel not 
to p~Muoe a b.tgtlkt.v 4tk:tt1ed cr-'ftfii!M4nt the ob3eet1v& 
t.a to ~:t.¢:t!U&itlt th·~ st\ld$tlt with tl'atli tAl"tous i'i.E~1iis of 
•a~vt:r.13 
l'n c1"4el!' to aa~stmilate 1f:ter.1 ... Uht~ 1Umttit>ruJ11 
tM man«ging ot tn1au.$t:rt•l atts l.aborat01'1es shl:lu14 
1~~ be on • pu:p!:t. per$Omtlll1 bliUt1At• · Indus1;ri«~~s a:PloY 
sup!!rl'i.nt~antll, 111anage:t-e~ 7 ptn'chatt~ agents, i'c>:te-
ment t11101ro0\tt mE~n, . clean .. u.p ~~t&n, et<J, The :1ndU!IItriiil1 
attts labo:rat¢11'1 in a tl"Ue d$l!!QfJ:fattf.f atmospbe:re makes 
p~v1sions ft:J3:' studet:tts to receive e:lt};let1en<u~ as a 
superintond(;ll'l:i t>t' a tmGp, &$ a :P'Iil1'Ci'l.&lit:!.fti ag&nt by 
bu:rtn,; tndu.svial eqtti!llltent Md aupf)ltea, u -. tool• 
l:'Com man by11!1l11Uirul: tools in .. mku11 ait l'epamnen by 
aultualll rtt~pai:~ing sehoi>l shl)p eqttip!lllilnt, e:t:e. ACt• 
'lllfl;l paribipert.:ton in 111'"1*lU<t11 si tttei't:i.on.s me.kes tht> 
~~g~am muab more vo:rttQr lnld bena:f.'1oW •. 
~Wl.ll Sfl!~!i3.Q~1VU,• Many au.tbOl'itl$Gf O!"ptt• 
tsatton.at and $l'!ltlat!l.'ln ~.$-pal'tllMMltlll I!W.ve devised 
... 
:t.3 ~,t:k:~a A,t:t§ a l!i!ht ~· e:tt .. , p .• 6., 
lit- Il'llll$St .tm~ ~; P• 3. 
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industrial arts objectives. The follo'dng set is 
based upon numerous sources. Since the needs and 
problems of eaeh school vary, it is 11ot assumed that 
this list is 100 per cont adequate for all seh.oollh 
!Q PJ',l?Y:i!\!il iJ:dequate mspJ.or~ t.t9ll• Exploration 
is probably on• of the more important objectives of 
the industrial al'ts curricuJ.um., It provides another 
industrial experience that only the school can offer 
to the majol'ity of a.dolescen.ts who are in the process 
of selecting a vooat:ton; nreal-li:f'e11 experienee on 
the a.ct'iial job is difficult to f'indt nowadays., Fales 
states that each pupil should be provided. with explor-
atory in.dustrial ~xperianee which \'i'lll aid bim in thE!! 
disoovery of his o"\lm interests,. ab:tl1t:tes, and atti• 
tuch~s toward industrial ooaupations.1 5" 
S011.1e advooa tes 1.mply that the secondar:r sellool 
shotlld aim. tCl\''>l<J.l'dS pl"odueing skilled e:caftsma.n. The 
lilducator ackno;..rledges the values o.f p:rodueing skilled 
mee.hanios; butt also, he recognizes the other important 
considel'ations that tend to eliminate. the former sugges-
-~--------------~·----
M.on, First, t:r th*' ob~eot!l.ven of tM auatmda1•y 
selloot wel.'e to i':eoiluoe ald.ll~d ma:n :?.!.'.1 e tl efinlt~ f'1,eld, 
l1ttb M.rnn W!llJ:ld l'er.'.Un f.r.n.' lit good g!!ln~!'al erlU(l:ation 
t~ri t iii! twcallttntt mol'e l::!.eeess•:rt :tn oUl' !t:tshl:t dev~~>pel. 
&oetett• St\tc?ndt you.th wuld. i'.a.v~ no l'IV.i.llilfl$ ()f <t;:q;tlol":tn.s 
tb\ll v.arioue potential v¢<'.atillins ~.tnd pr~>:t<t:~~aions,. 'rhirdt 
~uth tl:t'~ not mntl:t:t'IJ •lMt~h. to l'ef~l'l~ kn¢w t!'ul wention 
tb~y wish t;) f.till~,.,. ll'~>~th, ,Y4:lu't:h$ t>i''litllit ar1-, not ade-
qnattlt tnnt'!U'lit to cepe with a:ltunttou tbnt t;he ad~At 
C,f&ftSJlla,~l is l;tOllfl'!lll'li~ W$.tl:\ i~ daily li.f~,. l:ertgl~.il'ldt 
ilel"•~~ny 1 t.tt1t,, otbi:'!l' ~l,tmtll'i$S have pl'!Aetlillil:!tl tha .f.iOl:i.c:r 
o:!' (andit:~g gl.\\n~l%tl l:lrlne~t!.on ~t. at1out th® beginr.!l.ng et 
tb$ atit>lafl!eent flll!lt'l!'~ flill' aU QU!Iipt th_, lll01"& Oapabl$f 
the huge tillaas that ;!."$ll>~'~i1'1!Ud ~e (!;tV~ !'lpeciaU.r~ol'l 
:1ndust1"ia1 t~iMnm• t'l'iil'l:!aps tnt~t~a.~ ub30ctt'l!'et met 
tb.eb ~1'3; t1.ca:t wa1> n~adiit 'bu·t th'*Y ~\J!u:W: not m!let the 
Aat~~ri,cnn n"d.s in ou:t pr~aent h1~hl.:y d~lotllilld int<tlleC• 
tual and i.ndn~tf':i~1 $Od~t:r. tnu- .objoetin is to (l.bJ.,. 
COV\\'l1' aptitttde$ atld <.1ettQ).(Ip :tn:terl!lsts t~lat .haw l'l:'l.inl• 
16 
i'tO!ii.Mta 1n lif(;) W01'k+ 
,:m. .s!v''!A! !.~!!n!f! tt SJ;&~nei• Apllt:llpos to •• 
pl,o:~c•a t1m11 good gtii..®MI!l h n~efl\:1$!ll.:t'Y a11d v~~y eft eo-
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tive. AdeqWlte guidance comprises a sane and practical 
presentation of the possibilities that each student 
possesses in re.speot to his abilities and limitations. 
!nfol'lllation pertaining to physical and mental require ... 
ments, advantages and disadvantages oonoern:l.ng various 
occupations, etc. a:t'e aU important phases of good 
guidance~ 
Generally, the junior high school student is 
filled witb. enthusiasm and a desil'e to explore the n.ew 
world which is unfolding before him. 1'his situat:toh 
p:rovides excellent oppol'tunities for worthwhiiJ.e 
gu:l.danae.17 Through guided participation in various 
worthwhile act:!. vi ties, the junior high sohool_student 
should gradually attain a pnot:Lcal and wel:L,.founded 
eob.viction about his place in htllllan achievement and 
18 
his voca. tional pod tion in tlrle future. 
on the seeondar1 scene. the need for guidance 
is great.. The state board for vocational education 
in Utah suggests that guidance be a part of daily 
---- - ' 
I 
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instruction for advanced stud$llts .. 19 In addition to 
guidance in terms of consultation, guidanci!t should 
be provided through the laboratory atmosphere which 
sb.ould reflect l:tf'e in its gttowing, living, and eve:!:' .. 
20 cb.anging experiences. 
In tems of economic return, the time and l!Wney 
spent in becQming a skilled worker is justified. An 
approx:l.lll.ate conservative estilll.ate of hQurly wages of 
skilled and common labor would indicate tb.at the sk:t:l.led 
r.nan received about twice as much.21 According to aver-
age wages in 194-0, in the course of an occupational 
life expectancy of thirty years, the difference in 
income of the average ll!killed and the avlilra.ge unskilled 
employee would be about $3o,ooo.22 Proper guidanoe 
facilities can often influence students to select a 
skilled oeeupation which fits thei:t- :!.nte:t>ests, abilities, 
and desires. 
Another important area of guidance dtal.s with 
getting along on the job. Students shoUld be informed 
19 In!J;gstr~al Arts ,m Ut;a!'t, .sm• eij!•t P• 13. 
20 ! Brief guige ,:!i.2 Teaebi!l!J'i I~ustriaJ. ,lW !a 
!ihe §eegniQl';l£ §giooh, .!m• cit .. , P• 5': · 
21 F. TheQdore Struekt Voeat19Df ;!!dueat~;~:~n 12.£.! 
e~aan~ing ylor:tJ!, (.New York: :r • Wiley & ons., Ine., · l9'+5) t 
P• 7 • 
aan,u. 
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about industries desire for prompt, accurate and 
careful wol'kers• Results of studies showing what 
·industrial and business men expeet of employees 
should be told to studentlh Alice Frankel sta.tes:23 
'l!o send students out possessing the t1eeessa:ry 
teehuieal abilities, yet 1.gno:rant of th'!!s.e 
other equally important qualifications, 
;Jeopa:rctl.:;:es their future il'l bus:!.nellls,; 
A wel.l developed plan of guidance is preter .. 
able to incidental guidance. The diff'itmlty with tn .. 
c:ldem:tal guidance is its omissions. Hasty guidance 
b.<ased on inadequate information is a det:r.'iment to 
sound guidance programs.24 
h r;&mlop t}e!\l;!ih • !iafetar h!;);p~ t§• The 
problem of safety is essentially a problem of con-
sel'v:L.ng human resources., Its aim is to preserve 
Amar1ca1 s most valuable heritages the health and 
welfare of its people.2; 
More deaths are caused by accidents than by 
disease according to the Untted States Census 
a3 Alice H. li'rankel, 
Am ~~~t ~tria;!: ArJ:s 
~5l;-A.pr1l;---l9'+9 • 
24 A Brie~ Guide 12 Teaching Indqstri!J. Al'ts ,a 
the @acondary Sc_oolst im.• ill•t P• 56. 
2' ~aiet~ Equcatiop. ,a Indus;!iriaJ: 'choo:}; 3hP:Pi 
(Bulletin 3 • ! arrisburgr Commonwealth o. Pennsylvania 
Department of Education• 1942), P• 4 
r 
Bureau.26 In the United States, accidents are tile 
fifth ;tal'gest cause of deatlh27 
.Amer:i.oa spends millions of dollars annually to 
prevent accidents in industry; from the economic 
standpoint alol'l.lllt• the importance of this problem can•t 
be over .. astimated. 28 While the loss :tn actual cash 
is an emphasizing factor in the importance of'tb.e 
problem, it is felt that, as a irthole, society is more 
concerned with the human aspects of the alarming 
situation.29 An increadng concern to reduce human 
losses is apparent. 
!n l933t the National Safety council said that 
accidents resulting in injury and death occur much 
less :f'nquently to students who are engaged in school 
activities than to those who were engaged in bon.-sehool 
aetivities~0 Inju.rias and fatalities tram athletics 
wete included, too; in the above statement. 
26 .I!a!i· 
27 l!Ui, P• 2 .•. 
28 
Ibid "" 1. ~'I!' 
29 !bid. 
30ibid .,.. _, p • .::• 
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'l'he accent upon safety education is accident 
prevention,. Constant attention should be given to the 
pzo:event:l.on phase of S£$fety education. 'fhe use of 
nsafety slogans" and bu.1l.et1n board materials help 
make pupils become safety oonso:i.ous.31 
All shops should be equipped with meticul.ottsl.y 
32 . . . 
clean first aid cabinets. These cabinets shouldbe 
used e:a:clusivet:r for all first aid. materials and kept 
free !1'001 dust. 
~!:'he teacher must be well in:t'omed in regard to 
the administ:t'ation of first aid• First aid is an 
emell'gency treatment, only; it is an emergency service 
rendel'ed to the :l.nj'UI'ed until competent medical care 
can be provided. 
No other area in the entire school offers a. 
better opportunity for safety education than the 
industrial arts laboratorias.33 . The school. has a. 
real. opportunity to E~xtend safety by 1'eduoi11g acoi• 
dents in the industrial arts laboratories and by 
· 31 General Shot). ~ 1!1o~1 (Inditil.!ltU Indiana 
Industrial Education As~t:ton, P• 6., 
32 lJlM• t P• 33• 
33 genmJ. ~ !ieta.l Jlprl;, ~· cit., P• 6 
' . 34 producing safety-conscious workers, Much of the 
safety that is included in the industrial arts curri• 
culum is not limited to the shop; most of it can be 
carried over into daily living. 
!2, !!,evelop ~ .. disci'Ql;\ll§; initiative, !.!l\1 !,2• 
opeutive attituges. The industrial arts laboratories 
ofte:rr exceptional OJ>portuni ties in developing these 
characteristics and traits. Very few other depal't• 
ments can excel in devising msans for teaching self .. 
controlt eneoul'aging self' ... and fellow•competition, 
developing initiative, and. stimulating eo ... operative 
attitudes. If these traits are to be properly devel-
oped, adequate oceuions must be provided for the 
student to be aggressive, selt•critical., and to join 
others in group ttndertakings.35' 
:Ji.!!. sJ..tvelQ:l2 A soouenee . et o~d§!r;J.r pe:~:<to:rma.nee. 
In order to avoid loitering and waste it is necessary 
to develop in each pupil the habits of an orderly, 
. . 36 
complete, and efficient performance of any task., 
If these important habits are established, there is 
34 .ti§. {;tl !Jducatiot:\ ;!nJ:,ndustr:l.aJr ~ehool 
ShQ'I!St IDJ.• .• , P·• 4 
35' Jndusjt£ia.l [l.rts 1n 1souis:tana1 .21!• cit. • p. 12. 
36 ~., P• 14, 
abundant evidence that they will carry over to adult~ 
-hood and to the work of our busy and exacting wor1d)7 
These habits can be established by requiring 
pupils to make a thorough examination before beginn1.ng 
any job and completing the task through a step•by•step 
procedure. Attention should be giv.en to good working 
positions or stanees, and the task should be done at 
work stations which are free from litter and other 
obstacles. · 
IQ Rfes~t ~a,ig tunoamantal!• Even though the 
aim of industrial arts education is not to produce 
skilled men, it is necessary to teach the more basic 
fundamentals. Without a knowledge of the fundamentals, 
little can be achieved from any shop course. Also, the 
basic fundamentals tend· to reappear over and over 
throughout our industrial world, and because of. the 
interrelatedness of our highly developed industrial 
society, the rudiments or shop theory are bade to many 
vocations. For example,. the machinists make art:l.eles 
that a~e welded duwing the next step of production, the 
auto mechanic often has broken parts welded together, etc. 







them to also be skilled welders, are more efficient 
craftsmen if' they understand the bas:l..c :fundamentals of 
welding, technical drawing, electricity, woodwork• eta. 
After one begins to specialize in one vocation on tne 
job, he usually no longer has an opportunity to learn the 
rudiments of related practical arts. Therefore, a general 
vocational eurr:tculu should be offered in the school. 
IQ t!Ve!OD Ri§!C ~11§ tbfough knqwledge JDi 
mugcylaa.: QQ•o;rd!nat:l.on. The early craftsman learned 
from trial and error; thus, his efficiency slowly in-
creased. Industrial. educators have substituted tech• 
nical knowJ.edge for trial and error; consE)quently, the 
t:t>ial and error method of learning is praet1cally elim-
inated in the educational circles. 
Selvidge and Fry1und make the following state• 
ment concerning sk1lls:38 
The ability to perform the rather unspeoialized 
mechanical duties of the vast ma3ority of man does 
not depend so much upon a highly developed skill as 
upon a knowledge of the qual:l.ties and character-
istics o:t materials in collltlllOn use, the methods of 
modifying or handling them, a kno'\!tleage of some of 
the most used principles of construction, and under• 
standing of the principles upon which machines 
operate, and some of the rather elementary s.kills 
in the use of common tools~ 
37 
Maft:l.:pllllltin ~Jkill should not ba OVIil!'lo<'lke4 in 
the 1M watl'!<lll art$ ppogso>&lll. Soe (lt!lt\eatlli!.I"G f"t'tl tlu!t 
1n tll4J 81\:ll::l.~tf to @tii1U tor f:diudents the •l1f YllllUII!I!l Of 
a Wfllll .. roUI'l4ed ililth\tt1'1al ax-ts fJO'I.\f'lll'!lt MntpulaUv• 
lilktll is rc;~gurdf4d at. Cit mtnol" importo~mee in too ~ 
soh0*1s.39 \~!lui a.t1:1dent tn the ~ho'P who hiltS diitnlope4 
thfl MCI'Illli\'!:rf skill to llbape, 3uin 111M: l'l!I.'IIIDlAI m~ato,.-ia:U 
into a Wf111 .. ttellliiM4 ~nd <lll!ntttu:cte!l &:rUcle t~s pe•t 
pdl\'lt in hia <~'ratts!llamhip llll'ld cainll contidE!tt(Ht in h:tmo-
19e1t.~M> ~~:~~ thl!$ 1\if.!'Ql•>~t of $ canatn ao\m.t of 
$kU1, th~ llltUdent ll:&ins 4oftfil!$ntlt and ·1!1: fflel:llli ot 
aeeW!!ity ~iell wUl enable h:tm to adjw;t to other 
voclltionat rd.tu~Uona. 
l~ven with our 'lflli$t k~lGdg411 of tl!H~hnology, MEl 
fllUt 101ei;lvt~ patotidptittEJ to dtllv~lop h:lt musouhl' eo .. 
o~dtnation. 'iihC~ reetttts bom arti<lulAti»tt k:nowh'lag~ aNI 
~1.1C)lluJ 1a nO't :u.m.ta(j to th111 ~Jhopt tM cibU!:~y is ~n 
a'lllUIGt to o~ at: lilll. tiU$,. 
111 U.ulsm .~ ~..R~II! ~· com~ 
hout~ek.a$p1n~ lmp11E~lit tf,l ~l"~~~ th111n the Ol."dina:ry eonnotta~· 
tton or th~ tE~:rm,. ltliJI~,;~pi11g tll!!! 'benelw$ t'i~~Jt!id fll'll:i tine 
. 39 c .. lt .. itbe-rtt. t~!htl :t~port®n~El ot sk;un, 
;i;~'Q!ii~l:&iJ. ~ ~ il$if.!tJ:!'aUl1ll!l!.\!Ui!.U.i!b 39flc/'7t May, 19;0. 
~+o 1i1i• 
38 
floors swept is raeral.y a part of th$ total. program.~+l 
Administrato~s often j~ge teaChing cyfficieney 
by ·I; he . appearance of the industrial a.r·!Jill labo:r.atory, by 
the orderliness of materials, by the condition of tools 
and e•:tUipment, !i.!ld by the attitude o:l.' l;rw pupils toward 
l.t·2 housekeeping. T:t1is type of evaJ:wation isn 1t limited 
to schools; effieien4y experts rate industrial employees 
according to housekeeping procedures in :real-life 
s:l. tua tions. 
Although good housekeeping will not gi'!fe safety 
a 100 per cent insuranoet the two are so closely related 
that it is dif'i'icult to give consideration t.o one with-
out :!.nclu.<Ung the other.43 
GenerallYt boys and girls appreciate and enjoy 
attractive surro'I.Uldings and are ~lilling to assume their 
share of res.ponsibility. Go.oa housekeeping does not just 
happen; it is the result of a cooperative effort of the 





living in an era of increased and :t.ncraasing leisure,. 
Harold c. Hand says, "• •• :t.t can not be truthfully 
said that the school bas yet taken al'!equate effective 
accoun.t o-f tt. B;r definition, when a man is adequately 
prepared to use his ldsure time Wholesomely, he is 
eq_uippedl l>Jith a variety of inner reso~ces ...... a var:tety ot 
app:reciations and sldlls,1144 All ind.ust:rial arts sub_.. 
jects can be effectively used to occupy worthy use ot 
leisure time. Some subjects will be limited because of 
initial cost of equipment; however, :many can be enjoyed 
that require very little expen:3e,. 
12 ,aevel,oi! ~ sonsW!Ier 3udgment. Obviot1Sly, 
all articles on the mark0t are not examples of good 
eraftsma:n or mad~) from appropriate materials • Thou 
who purch.ase inferior products usually suffer h.eavy 
financial losses. The industrial arts curriculum oan 
aid the. consumer by developing his ability to make itl, ... 
telligent selec'!;:l.ons ot the various products on the mar• 
kat. 
------·-.... - -· 
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.1mt g~gnit;v: ,!lt llml.t· Untortunatelyt many who frown upon 
labor and manual arts beliav• that eauoetion should 
furnish an asoapl!! from dailY .toil. 'rh:l.s oe>noept should 
be thoroughly rooted e>ut or society. Rather, a sense 
ot gratitude should be given to those especially who 
do the hard, unpleasant, monotonous• and dangerous work 
for soc:l..ety.4; Schools should make an effort to show 
the worthiness and dignity to all forms of socially use• 
46 
ftll labor. 
The industrial arts curriculum can develop an 
apprec:l.ation tor both the vo<:ations and the workers. 
As boys and girls partioipate in thet~e courses, they 
gain an insight to the values of vocations, the personal 
satisfaction and enjoyment from aiding society, and the 
worthy usefulness of vocations. With this knowledge 
their appreciations will develop. 
III. TYPES OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS LABORATORilllS 
Different types of industrial arts laboratories 
are defined on pages 5 and 6. For many years schools 
were content with either a specific unit or general 
unit shop, but during the past twenty-five :years !i\n 
attempt hus bean toward a more comprehensive program.47 
In school where the enrollment encourages speci ... 
fie or general unit shops, individual shops in vario"s 
fields can usually be Justified; bttt, in smelller communi-
ties a general industrial art.s laboratory should be 
providea.48 
The general industrial arts laboratory appears to 
be the most satisfactory solution to many small school•s 
problem of providing an industrial arts program comparable 
to offerings made by larger eities.49 Although the equip• 
men~ used can not possibly be as oomp~ehensive in variety, 
there is little reason for the areas which can be repre• 
sentell to be meager in numbEJr.50 
Many states are gr!!ulluelly placing more emphasis 
and importanc:e upon the general industrial arts labora• 
tory• because its larger area and flexibility can offer 
a better balanced program. In Oali:t"ornia, there is the 
appearance of a current t.endency to shift over to the 
4
7 George H. J!'ern, ml• S.U• • P• 3• 
48 Industl'ial Arts in Utah, .sw,. ~!!·, P• 3· 
1+9 Kansas 1':11Y,!ia]ive Quille 1£ :J:eaehing !nd}i@tr:t,al 
AtU.t.!m• .u.t,.' p. 14': 
?o D.i!l· 
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general industrial laboratory.$:\. Ev-en many of the larger 
sahool systems which have adequate emollments to justify 
spee:l.fie general unit lffbQ.ratories are eonsidering and 
ehanging to the more comprehensive type of program.5'2 
In the light of educational philosophy, the 
general ind.ustrial arts laboratory meets the needs of 
many students more adequately by offering a much larger 
scope o:f." industrial experiences. From the standpoint o:t' 
economies, the general comprehensive program is rather 
universally accepted by !\lpeoialists in industrial arts 
e4ucation as being the most suitable type of organiza-
tion :f'or the smaller school. It allows 'the smaller 
schools to present ~ more varied o:f':f'ering at a mox-e 
nominal cost. Most small schools can furnish either a 
specific or general unit industrial arts laboratory 
more extensively than a comprehensive shop, but :1. t is 
to the student 1 s benefit to e:Kperhnce maey industrial 
fields in the ganeral industrial arts labor<rtory even 
though ample equipment can not be provided. It :l.s 
:!.deal i.n the sense that a project aan be planned which 
--------------~---------
5'1. O. D. Sm:l th, (Sacramento: State Director of 
Industrial. ,~l'ts), Intc:rv:!.ew, August 195'0. 
521W· 
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requires experiences in several areas. 
IV. PHYSICAL FACILITIES 
~ lqqat&orl. tmf!, f&U!!!itanae .Qt Jib!. ~n9Jili!1it1aJ. 
~ l&~~· Before industrial arts education was 
ac<Uipted as a ftlll.damental phtule of general education, 
a serious tendency existed to conduct shop classes in any 
convenient cut o:f' ·the way area. Basements and other 
poorly ventilated and lighted unused spaces were used, 
and, in sOI!l.e instanoes continue t;o be used. Poorly 
illuminated and dt11np basements should be condemned as a 
place for eduoation.53 
Shops should be located above the ground level .• 
First flo~ locations are best because bulk,y materialS 
and heavy equipment are easier to move in"'54 All shop$ 
should be w1thin usy Mcus of corridors, toilets, and 
auxiliary rooms.'' the industrial laboratory should be 
as attractive as any other room in the school plant. 
Much research has been done in the development of color 
sche~s for the entire school, and the recommendations 
-------------------
sa.li.·, 
' 3 IndBI!t;d.§l AU.lll! Ken'!jyelx; ~ ~c:Qogls, .Q.U• 
P• 1+22• 
5I+ .112a· 
55 A. ;e:g,tatin Program .Qt l:g,(ju.sttta;r. ~ .sm JlS! 
S9Qor¥:~~U:t &mel; op. cit. t P• a4~ 
\ 
l 
of experts deserve consideration. Students prefer 
attractive surroundings, and the shops which are 
decorated according to the suggestions of authorities 
tend to be healthier, safer, and more efficient.~6 
Because of the nature of the work, various 
noises and other disturbances are characteristic. 
Industrial arts laboratories should be located where 
they will disturb or inconvenience other learning 
aotivities as little as possible.57 Often, the 
laboratories can be soundproofed to a certain deg:ree.58 
1b.! .GUo &W. llhaPE! s1 ~ ~ndus~ti!.!l !.t.U. 
l@borato;:x. The size should be determined by the num-
ber of students the la'borato:ry is expected to acco!lllllo .. 
date.~9 For the average teacher, classes larger than 
twenty .. five are d:!.i'fieult • 
One of the common methods used in calculating 
the size. of the shop is to allow a certain minimum of 
square feat per pupil. For a Shop that is largely hand 
work, fifty square feet for each pupil in the shop dur• 
56 ~-
t)7 Examtiv:e CrU§r:l.a, (Washington, D.C.1 Co· 
operative Study of Seconda:ry Sehool Standards, l9~0),P, 133. 
58 !M.sh 
~9 ~~ &:.:!l4 ~ Kentygk! &m §gbgo'J,s, 
,Qn.-Ci,t., p~23. 
ing any one period is considered minimum.6° 
Laboratories which contain machine areas need 
mora area par pupil than shops which off'<ll' principally 
hand work.61 The Maine State :Oepartlllent of' Education 
recommends a minimum of' 1,500 squa:re feet to house a 
general indu.strial arts labor;atory • 62 Paradoxically, 
for ei'fective and efficient teach:tng, a maximum limit 
exists; one-teacher industrial arts laboratories should 
not exceGd 3,000 square feet.63 
:tn shape the shop should be rectangular so that 
the instructo:r can view the entire room from any posi .. 
tion, 61t Irregul&r shapes like the ''Un, 11L11 1 and others 
should be avoided; disciplinary, ox-ganizational, and 
administrative problems are often derived from irregulal' 
shaped flool' plansi5 Suggested rectangular propC>rt:t.ons 
6o EyaJ,yat:t.v§ ~ttrta, op. cit., P• 135'· 
61 :&Dij:~tritaJ, &:l.a m J$en,ty_clt:y; ~ §ehooJ.h 
.Qil, ·....SU· t p. 3. 
62 Maurice c. Val'ney, (Augusta, Maine: Dil'ector 
or Trade and Industrial Education), Letter, December 13, 
1950. 
63 Kansat If!!\tit;!,ve gtY,ge 12. ~2UhttJ!i I:n,9:qatr:l.al 
~' 21l.• ~., P• 3 • 
61t 
l_ndustr:l.a;J. ~ t9,t. Ken,tuekr ~ ~choq;l,§.r 
.2Il..l. ~· • p:-m-
65 Kan,saa Tentat~ Guidi 12. TsmQbim_ In,asa-
t;:l.@.l Arl.at .QI!.• c:t. t. , p. 3 • 
tlt;P.l:!;!,Ut~ in in! indMtt;!,al J!W lli!boratoU• 
Changing conditions and needs of both the stl:!dents tmd 
equipment naeassitatas manmum fle:ltibility.,67 Abundtmt 
' outlets, indiv:t.dual dr:Lves on all machinu, portab:Ll:t.tr 
in equipment, ate. are important items in the labora• 
tory's abilitr to adapt to changing needs.68 In so far 
as possible, inner or partitionary walls should never 
be permanentally constructed. New demands often require 
their removal. 
;Lns:t;ry,gtor's 'as;i.l;!,tj..as. Located in close 
pro:Jtimi cy to the reference and planning ecmtars, a desk, 
filing cabinets, t,rpawriter, ate. should be provided for 
the :i.nst:ruoto:r.69 Also, from this area, the instructor 





tJpec:i.al toolroott~ atntral.].y l<mat~d app:roacl'M;s 111"111&1• 
lit'E~u s1tusti!;'ll1s in thE~ industrial wo3:'1ds howeVG'l't, :1.t 
:l$ not alW&lYS the but method for schooll't•'lO ~~~ tool 
paMl o:r· cabinet sy$tiilll has tl'w added aavanta~gJ; of saving 
ti:ne. 71 'H.aga:r4l!llss of tb~ mathod w:~ed, the liltol'agt 
spaoe should be 1dd out .~~.~o that the tut~cto:r c~-m tell 
72 at a glance wheth":r Ql' not all tools ue t\.u:oned in,. . 
Retl®tion of tl'ld'tic and interflllnoe u of PliW"" 
ar11ount importance in the pl~to:ll'l!ltcitnt of tool oen:l:erlh ln 
l.ong, nl!lrrovl l.;~bo:ratori~s, tool eentt~rs are usuallY more 
satistactO:IJ'f wnen Ji1aesd aga:t.nst the middlE~ oi' on.. of 
the long w~lls.73 
:e:ve3.7 il'ldus.t:r:lal arts lallorat\\'137 MElds a l!l'llPl<lY 
l'QQ.ill W:l.th Su.f:fio:l.ent xoa<~ks limd sh.EilVlil$• 'flt. Un:U.pted t 
ctut-of .. tha w&,; places, E~:r~ u$ltt$1a'achle sto:raga teEttUJ'GI!I• 7'1 
Also• 111to:t~sge a:ri!!lu sllould \le pl'Otected a~S;xinat mobtux-e 
70 ! ft»1ua3i~ Em€Ct:lil in. ;tPilluii:&~~A• au m .~a 
~'!GPmlCY lti:L ... t .iia• W·· P• 21+; 
'71 .DU·, P• a; .. 
72. lb:W· 
II ! 
73 anna x~~§tiYJ! ~!&!die !9. :t:~UU!MWli ~llltYllirlat 
a:£.~~lh .liUl• o • • P•· . • . 
74 ~tr;ta;,. ktl W. i"!rt!aW ~ ;.1eb~Riit 
9Jl• a&Jl•t P• . • 
7'$ .,UM .. 
and excessive heat. 
storage spae<J is necessary for student's pro3ects, 
also. Each student should be given :tndividua.l space. 76 
Cabinets under benches are excellent because they utilize 
space which may otherwise be wastacl. Along. the darkest 
wall, deep loeken are often satist'actoril;r placed. In 
shops with high ceilings ba.lconies are sometimes made "01! 
storage, but in thl;l l:lght of aoeident prevention philo-
sophy this method sho11ld be used only when in extreme 
necusity., 
~tagtboard§ ~ bpllettn boards, Blackboards 
and i.lullet:tn boards are necessary items in the industrial 
arts laboratory. To avoid glare• the blackboard shGuld 
be tilted out a little at the tGp .. 
:QisplgY ease:h Adequate f'aeilit:l.es should be 
provided to display student's projects and other eduea-
7'7 tional items. Display eases can be effeetivel.y located 
78 in ma1.n halls a~ other eonsp1euous places. Industrial 
76 I. Ibid .• , p •· '1"24-. 
77 Ili.U· 
7S Industl:'ial Arts in Utah, ,sm • .Qll., J:h ll+ 
arts displays should not be li.ll!ited to the specific 
laborl'!tory in which it was constructed. 
Jlin;t.@ioo ~· A finishing room should adjoin 
all industrial arts laboratories. It should be well 
lighted, ancl an exhaust system should be used if a 
sp:ray gun is provideth 79 
1A!Mbi~ 1 t!rinkin~f,, .mY! ~oild !lilqUit;!,ea. Even 
though students should wear spacial shop clothing (shop 
ooats1 coveralls, eto.) thl'ough the nature of their 
activities they are prone to become dirty. Ample washing 
:f'ac:!.Uties should bE! provided with.both hot and cold 
water.80 Each group of tan ·pupils should be allotted 
at least one washing positi0n.81 . 
~ drinking fountain Should be provided either 
within or very near the industrial arts laboratory. 
Toilet f'ac:l.l:l.t:l.u should 'l:Je either provided in 
conneation w~:th the laboratory or acoess:l.bly near by. 82 
79 Industrial .Arts for Kentucky High Sahoolst 
.!ll!.i. .!'d..i. ' p • 4 2lto. 
· 80 Sl,~:j,y!.l'!iUt' Qtiter;f;a, op. eit., P• 12'7. 
81 pm§@S Tentat:!.ye guide .t£ Taagb;!;l'lll: ;t:gdustrial 
~' .rul.• W•' P• 35'. . 
82 ~. 
ijeat~ng - xglfliil,@,ti@.• All shops shOUld have 
hiilating :f'acilit:l.es to maintain room ttltmpe:.rature. 83 In 
order to keep heating equipment from. taking up valuable 
shop spaM, all radili!tors should be recessed.. Unit 
84 
heaters for each laboratory are recommended. School 
shops should be equipped to carry of':f' aU fllll!.El$J this 
is essential for forge, foundry, welding, and finishing 
room.s.8!) 
Ogt~tl• Gas and electrical outlets should be 
provided where nMdea.86 The placement for electrical 
outlets is about forty inches from the :f'loor}37 
~ §§!lgoti.on ..ot lWII. .ins! 'QO\~er '!199;1,1• Rioh 
experiences are impossible whex•e enviroMental re-
sources a;t'e meager and limited,. In a room. where exper• 
ienees are reltr:l.cted to a few technical skills :t.n one 
83 ;trzt'ltr;!.aJ. ~ .tQt. imtw;lpr -&.m sobooJ., 
,gU. t P• . • 
84~. 
85~. 
86 l:!~y§!lua,'§U;e <d:titarisb ~· J'!.U_., p. 127. 
8
7 ~~trial. JIL1;.a. .m Ke,rrtnaclsl W:S Sghogl,§, 





or two :f':l.eltls of industry t an insufficient number of 
activit:t.es limit the student's appreoiation ana under• 
standing of the industrial WOtJld • 8B Therefore, it ts 
extremely wise to be very careful :l.n the selection of 
equipment, espGcially1 when limited to,can inadequate 
budget. When beginning to furnish a shop with equipment 
it is preferable to s.eleet many small tools that repre• 
sent several industrial areas to one or two larger 
elll!ctrical machine~a representative of the single area. 
Schools o.ftsn make the mistake of purchasing 
equ:i.pme:n.t which is entirely too Slllall or of interior 
gradEh Machines li~ter than "Industrial Lines" are 
89 
not recommended. 
All maChines should have individual drives; · 
eomb:l.net:i.on units are not safe for the sahool.90 
A!nple consideration to safety devices should be 
given when selecting sehool equipmsnt. Mandatory items 
are belt guards, enclosed gearst enclosed moving pal'ts 
and overload switches. 
88 Ifldu:~trid ~ iJl ~ ~arg;t.;l.n§, (Vol. Ito, 
.No. ll.t Raleigh; State College~Ce Un:Lversitlt of 
North carolina, July 19ltl), P• 33. 
89 I.ndtal!ltt!al J.it.ti l,n K§tl,lCU ·~ SghoQJ.h .ml.• 
Cit •, p • 1+26 
90 l.ltU· 
~ loetltion .Qt ~og;L@ & egutement. To a large 
deg;t>ee, safety p:reoautions tend to place various equip .. 
ment accordingly,. In addition, tools should be placed 
to allow for maxim~m working relations; thus, certain 
tools are place<! for a sequence of operation, For example, 
the circular saw should be pla.ced near the l'Uillber storage 
room to reduce the disturbance and danger of handling long 
lengths in the shop; and the jointer f!hou:tcl be to ·the 
right and rear of the circular saw.9l 
Th$ placement of tools and equipment in re.fli!:rence 
to the source ot light is of great importance. Some areas 
such as meohanical drawing, machine shop, etc. requ:i.re 
more light than others. \.Jhen natural light is insuffi-
cient, artificial sources shottld be usath 
V • INDUStRIAL ARTS CURR!CUL'Ol1 
The S()hools in California are remaJ,'kably diverse 
in nature .• Althou,t:;h schools vary in wealth, size, type 
of communities served, and type of youth enrolled, all 
schools can and shcmld provide a balanced industrial arts 
program.92 
91.J.r.ll!!!~ . 'l'rtative Guide li.Q. ~!§!.Oh~P€1 ln\!.'IU!:tJI'ilaJ, 
WJlt ~· ...• ' p. 3 • 
92 Qtli!li tm:. Industrial, .£U E¢lcationt SW.• !11i.• t 
~"• '+. 
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pepeJll!!i!!Bi tn.cmstria;L ar$s gurr:tclQ.wn• Basis 
tor Clll'r:Lcu.lum selection is (1) upon an occupational 
stll'vey, (2) suggestions as a result of consultation 
with rep:toesentativas of industry and labor, and (3) 
upon community and pupil needs.93 
~ a;!,lotmtnti - su:edti• The State of Utah 
reoOillmend$ that the period length of industrial classes 
should equal academic Classes in time.9'+ In Kentucky 
the State Glll'riculum Committee urges the aioption of 
. five standard periods per week. 95' At present in Maine, 
consideration is being given to setting a minimum of 
280 m1nutes per week tor ninth ~:rade pupils and l;.OO 
minutes per week for tenth through twelfth graders.96 
After an investiga.tiQn of trends in other states, 
. the Kentucky Qurrioulum COI!Imittee urgently recommends 
that industrial arts be p;J:.aced upon the same credit basis 
op. 
93 1\lDluative Criteria, .!m• cit., P• 131;.. 
9lt IndJ&str1a1 Art§ l,n ~' 9Ji.• s,U., P• 10. 
9~ In~tria~ Art§ 19l 1\entuolr,;y .w.&ll §ehogl.!ft 
cit., p., 9 • · 
96 
Maurice e. Varney, op •. cit., letter. 
. ' 
I 
as other school subjects.97 
t~!-1· g teMhet. easE!ottatioQ• Pupil and 
teacher. exploitation exists in varying de,rees in many 
schools. Using. the industrial department primar:tly as 
a maintenance and production shop is merely one example 
of unfair utilization ot the industrial arts program .• 
Often pupils arE'! exploited by parents when mothers and 
fathers select their child's school project. Gonseq'llently, 
the teacher becomes .exploited, oeeasional1Yt because he 
may be required to finish much of' the work that pup:L:I.s 
are unable to do. 
The teaehel' should have authority to Eli ther 
accept or retuse outs.ide work in the light of its educa ... 
tional value. Work that does not lend i.tsel.f to present 
activities or does not offer adequate educational values 
should not be aeeepted..,98 One of E:l!i<UJon•s suggestions 
ist «control, rather than refuse, the jobs that can 
profitably be handled in any class. This applies to 
II 
type and frequency. 99 
. 97 In4ustrtaJ; AWi! w ;&entuckz lU:!.l! §chools, 
JUtt. cit., p. li=llt. ·.. · . 
. 9S Kansa~ Te···nt§tivt g~ide ~ 4eaqhina IndMstriftl 
..u.:!U!.t Jm• cit,., P• 15. · · 
99 Emanuel E. Ericson, Teachin~ 
trial AU~t (Peoriat The Manual Arts Pr.e·~s~s""',,~ 18.. lPfig'" t P• · · • 
It outside jobs must be performed in the school 
in!lustrial arts laboratories, th.a teacher ntust do all he 
can to protect the students and make all these jobs as . 
instructional and educational as posdble. 
VI. MI!JTHODS OF INSTRUCTION 
Qon:m~~ ln.\ili;J:tl;ri~;l. !l!U. :WJl.b Qt!Qm:r ra.itllll .2t 
ltwi~· Maey pos.sibilities exist for integrating int'h~s­
trbl arts with other tielthl ot stuciy,.lOO Education 
should not be intended as a fi!Old which can be separatE!d 
into distinct subject sections and staked out as indivi .. 
dual. clai!llS. lnst~aad, aach "so called11 distinct subject 
should shade into the crt:hars and all should shade into 
the total field as a whola.101 
The t'o.Uowing suggestions :f'or corr!'l'lating ibdu$• 
t~ial arts with other tields o£ study are from the Wis• 
cons:tn Coope:t"ative Education Planning Pros1'amJ 102 . 
Fie:[J!§I 
1-fus:te 
Qo:c:ulatad tli!§OUfS!e ~'liUU19§• 
Devel.Gpmant or mstal musical instruments. 
Special properties or metals used in 
musi.eal. instruments, i.e., :resonance, 
workability, and wearabil1ty factors. 
Xypes of metal used • • • · 
Others. 
Social Studies \'iork conditions in metalvJOrking trades 







Industria;!. conel!lntrations rela t:tng to 
metals indUf!trias 
Gove:rnt!lent, management~ and labor unions 
S'l;udy of lo<lal illi.lustr!l.es 
Others 
Chamioal~ physical, and el.E\etrieal 
properties of various rnat&ls .. 
Learning mac~hanieal principles, i.a., •• • 
Development of power used in :tmustry, 
i.e. • manuaJ. 1 water, steam, internal 
eoml;Just::l.on EU.'lgim 1 alli.l atomic 
study o:t :t'!riction 
Others 
Knowledge and use of common measuring 
tools, i.e., rules, calipers• and gages 
Converting common fractions and decimals 
Computing costs of materials 
Others 
Learning spelling ana meaning o:t tech• 
nical words 
Reading and understandin_e; technical 
writings 
Oral and written repor·ts on metal work• 
ing industries and improvements 
Others 
Methods of lifting heavy objects 
Coordination of various parts of the 
body, i.e., t:tngel's, al'ms, legs, and 
eyes · 
Learning principles of hygiene, i.e., 
Well'king conditions, first aid, and 
ventilation 
others 
Leaa>ning and appJ.y:l.ng elament,s of 
design and color harmony · 
Sketching appropriate metal projects 











Cost calculations .and estimates 
of materials 1 
Inventory mathods,1e., shop equipment 
and shop supplies 
Keeping shop records, i.e., attendance 
grades progress, and accident 
Systems of 1'1lingt i.e,, instruction 
materials, blueprmts, and visual aids 
Others -
Significance of metals in man 1 s early 
develo~nt 
Origin of words pertaining to metal• 
work, i.e., ductility, ma:tleability, 
and pyromner 
Others 
Physical properties of metal, heat, 
electrical and physical 
Metal plating and heat treating pel'-
taining to utensils and s~:;wing machines 
care and maintenance of metal house-
hold eqUipment 




Many of the basic knowledges found in the indus• 
trial arts curriculum can be expanded and vitalized 
through experience in other fields; convef,sely, industrial 
arts instruction can be vitalized and expanded from know ... 
ledge and experiences from other courselhl03 
One encouraging advantage fo:r the corr$lation of 
industrial arts subjects with the total field of offer-
ings is that moti~ation in the often disliked related 
areas occurs many times.1o4 
. ' .. 
103 •. · . . .. DM.., P• '+4-5 • 
. 104 ~endeg Ac'Jilyit:tes tm:.. ~n.drtrbl !U..!1 
.!iU,.a.llU!.!!!l Seqondaa SchogM, .9.U• cit., P• ·• . 
(j_\ 
~ J!ro3eet metly?d. Industrial arts methods 
of teaching are usually built uound the project method 
105' concept., '.!!his is not an exclusive feature of the 
industrial a.:ets curriculum; educational leaders in 
other fields are continuallY placing more emphasis 
upon this method.106 
The project in industrial arts laboratories is 
not just any article tnat the student wishes to 
construct. The project is defined as one only when it 
provides !or the studl!lnt participation in proposing, 
planning, eonstru.cti.ng• and evaluating. In industrial 
arts the project method centers around work activities; 
however, the project shoulci also include appreeiati.onal 
learning and other edueational.values as well as tech-
nical knowladge and the development of motor skills. 
w;r;ttt@!l irtstru.etion. Although· the man:r various 
fol"l!ls of written instruction constitutes a valuable 
teaching device, they should not be used to supersede 
all other forms of instruct1on.l0'7 Some advantages 
10
' tnd~tliat Ai~ ~ Secondar1 §ehoo&~t (Des 
Moines: sta e o · owa; · · gy;-p. 63. 
l06 Ibid. 
lO'l+bid., P• 67 
of well written and well organized instruction are 
(l) more brief' and aoc1l:l.'ate than oral instruction, 
(2) permanent .in :torrn, (3) mol'e responsibility is 
placed on the student, etc. 108 
A wide selection of industrial arts materials 
is available; however• when a need for some that apply 
to local situations arise, they are usua.llY prepareli 
by the instructor. 
Demms~rat:l.&ns anq, ora.~ :l.pstrue1jig!!§',. Demon .. 
strations.whieh are properly planned provide one of 
109 the most ~!tf'feotive teaeb.ing devices. !!.'he 
principal p111'pose of the demonstration is to actually 
ahow how things are done. Good demonstl'ations ha'l/e a. 
fine effect. upon the class; they tend to pt'ovide a . 
standard for s tudeint1 s work and help to eliminate the 
element of doubt in the minds o:f' the students as to 
whether or not val'ious prt>eesses o:r operations ean 
. be performed,. 
Althot~h oral individual instl'llction often 
mel!lts individual needs more adequately, in achool 
108 Ibid -· 
l09 Ib:l..Q.. P• 67• 
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situations time limitations eliminate much of this 
type of instruction.. Despite its limitations, oral 
instruo.tion still remains as a chief ·teacl.U.ng device; 
however, students, in. general, prefer oral instruction 
combined with demonstration.llO 
J\.Udio-v:tsua;t ~i<!!• Bonser and l'iosema.n 1 s widely 
acoepted definition of :tndttstr:!.al arts states;lU 
Industria,l arts is a stud.y of the changes made 
by man in the forms of materials to increase 
their values, and of the problems of life 
related to these changes. 
During eal'lY" civilization, people learned about these 
changes through :f.'il'st-hand experiences" Today the 
factory type production method that is so extensively 
used deprivea us of much of this first-hand knowledge .• 
The <my >fhich indttst:ry transforms materials into 
pro.duets is hidden behind deep, dark, mysterious 
curtains.112 
Sine~ tlle classroom situation limits many 
worthy 1ndust1'1al exper.iences, audio-visual tac:t:ti-
ties can provide the next best type of experiences 
llO Ibid., P• 68 
lll Fred Bonser, and Lois l'!osSillan, I~ustriaJ, 
Arts for !lll,~mentarf Schools, (New York: Tne em111an 
BOOk Company, 1923 , P• ~ 
112 Edgar Dale, A,udio-V1sual 'et!f,ods .!g Teach• 
ing, (New Yol'k: Th~ Dryden Press, i91+ ), P• 413. 
through viaarious means. Oood 1'11lllstrips and motion 
pietures give students an exC~ellent view and perspective 
on many industl'ial operations and pl!'ocad.ures which are 
ordinarily inaccessible to olassroom groups. In most 
instances good· filmstrips and motion pietures are 
definitely superior to the average class demonstra ... 
. 113 tion. Some specific advantages are (l) from an 
identical viewpoint and with equal clarity a group of 
students can see what is 'being done, (2) all views of 
the machine except the parts being studied are often 
eliminated during certain sections oi' the film, (3) 
animation eXplains basic principles at a time when 
tney need explanation, (4) the f.:l.lm aa.n be m;pea.ted 
again and again for slow students.114 
Motion pictl.U'es and filmstrips are not the 
only valuable audio-visual aids; other include 
exhibits, field trips, models, m~"'ck .. ups, museums, 
and exploded drawings. Field. trips should never be 
taken on the spur of the moment, Successful ones 
result only from a great deal of planning. 
lll Ibid., pp. 424 .. ;. 
114 Ibid. -
62 
A l.llllt'S~~' s!itleet:ton of ()Jeeenent :lnduat:t."1al. 
a:vtlJ au.tlio•ViSUlll.l !lltt teda:ts is ~:u.pidl$ bectmt1n~ ttlOre 
&asily awU.ablu to tlmcy soh:e!fJ:t~.. h ~:~n atd ·to hal.p 
m~ln:l tt~!il¢h1n~ ~~01'4.1 i!f'f$;;ti 'lte, all s:ehoolllt should have 
a. wen aQl~ippet~ ~~;Ud:t~t~ .. rt~l'<al dap~.):'tl!:lli\\nt-11" 
~di~f·"i!: n.,u;t~Ucr . geag~~ Safets- education 
if:l uo t Uua:l:t~a4 1;o thl:l :titldttll!t).1 ia:t !ill:' ts depart;m.ant; it 
oonoa:rns evor;ronu, 1h"' llll:l:'!"'OSC of s.nhty education 
~.n a :r.o:~.•a t'OSfJl'iotud f!'till'l.~£a• ts ·to 'I>$Mh i.ndiVi.dr:<ats 
fll<'lll :.tnvo1'1:i.ng otha<ta iu ~ooUant~. Uti l'lm ¥!a tiol'lS.l 
~la:t'et;r Ccrrm<.l1.l st(!.teJ ~~·t a'JI):l.d1$rtt li!.'IW0Ut1on is 
only oae t:tfllp~et:ll1 
It m~MM moi'e timn lil!lll:i.dlilrtt p:rev•nti~:m-tt 
mea~as eonsli!:CV&tion of all tbd ~oes to •k• 
lifillt Wl!.lltth\ll'hile-health, ttPt,onunity, and 
material. tesourees llpc•n t.zhl~h :U.fe 1 't>a!.\lU 
dE!'pE>lll.'t$. 
fU.;tldiel!l ~ Clr&s*!t®<nt !~wnigt Jud;y• a11d otb@!'l 
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indicate that untouched opportunities and :responsi ... 
biU..ties exist for safety education in industrial. 
arts eourses.118 School shops are well suited for 
safety education. Teachers are generally much more 
patient and willing to spend more time on sa.tety 
than foremen out in the industl'ial wrl.d.119 
safety education is a vital public eonoern. 
Meidents which happ•n in a field are as broad as 
the aetiviths in which man engages. A real contl'i"' 
bution to the soeial, economic, and hUllia.nita.rian 
aspects of life can primarily be achieved thl'ough 
120 programlll of safety education• 
Agcidgp.t~a 9-!fitAed. Industrial accident de-
finitions di±'fer from school-shop definitions. 
Usually, 1ndust!'ia1 accidents are basad on a time 
lost factor; whereas, school .. shop accident defini .. 
tions are more exMting and are determined by bodily 
injury.121 Although many dafini:!:ions of school. 
accidents can be found in safety education lite~a­
ture, the :following one was prepared for the safety 
122 
education prog:t'am in Pennsylvania • s public schools t 
Every mishap that causes injury to the body 
ol' a member of the body should be considered 
an accident injlu•y .. 
Cause§ .21 l.v:ci~ent{l. Many factors exisi;whl:en 
cause aceidents,. A brief list of contributing faeto:rs 
follow:123 
1. Poor light. 
2. Low eeD.ings. 
3.. Poor location of machines. 
~ Failure to me.rk safety zones around hazardous 
equipment .. 
5. Unguarded b<Jlts. 
6. Dull tools. 
7. Allowing students to wear dangel.'ous clothing 
near machinery 
8. Permitting horseplay in shop$. 
9. Failure to provide goggles and to insist on 
theil' use ··when nece$sal'Y'. 
10. 
ll. 
Faillll'e to give adequate safety instructions. 
Fa:tlure to check set .. up of <,~ach machine be-
tore permitting operation to eommencua. 
AlloWing more stu.dents in the shop than ea.n 
safely be accommodated in the space. 
Poor eonstruothn of l'a.oks holding lumber 
and other supplies. 
Failure to shut off rna.ohines. 
General carelessness. 
123 · ~"lilliam D. Chatfield, "Avoid Aooidents-.. 
Teach Shop Sa1'etyn, School §hop, 10t32, October, 
195'0. ·. • 
Perhaps, :f'a.:l.lure to make use of devices that 
have been installed tor safety is one of the most 
124 common everyday faults in the average school shop. 
~!.hen proper safeguards are not used, the inherent 
dangers exist in full force~ 
first W• First aid is only an emel'gency 
treatment; it is a service rendered to reduce the 
clan~J:e:t' until competent medical care can be provided. 
First dd cabinets should be provided in 
each shop or group of shops. Each ea'binet ought 
to be used exc1us:Lvely for first aid materials. con ... 
tents of the tiut aid cabinet should contain: 12l' 
1 bottle of aromatic spirits of ammonia. 
l roll of absGrbent cotton. 
l spool of adhesive tape • 
1 roll of 2•inch bandage. 
l ~ar of vaseline~ 
1 bottle or mereurichrome. 
Certain people should be designated as being 
responsible tor the administration ot first aid in 
ease ot an emergency in each school and shop.126 
---·---------------
1:1!4 W:Llliam P. Hughas1 nsafety Factors in School 
Shop Planmng," &cb,so:t. ~. <::!:7-8, April, 1949. 
125 §a{etx Edqg§tio,g, in ;ma:gstriat {lohgg;J, §h!?ps, 




§§ll!'att:!.nstwtrto:g.. The method of teaching 
safety should be from a poa:!.tive approach. The right 
way of doing this should be stressed; however, the 
dangers, too, should be mentioned al'lll attention call•. 
ed to the hazards and results. fr0111 incor:rect pro• 
eed1U'es.127 
The demonstration method is often successfully 
used for ttutQhing safety. Student participation in 
o:l'al. d:Lscusdon should fol.low the demonstration. 
Audio-v:Lsual dds help in the teaching of' 
safety. Dt!1'1ng the past t'ew years many excellent ones 
have been made and are relatively easy to secure for 
school use. 
Studies have indicated that the most effective 
time to teach safety is when the stUdent is most con-
128 
seious of' the need. !n school s:l. tuat:t.ons this is 
not always possible; however, attlilmpts should b.e made 
to meet this educational principle. 
Strong opinions exist coneern:l.ng the value of 
safety signs and slogans. Both teachers and industrial 
127 
.ll!.U·' p. 37. 
128 DWI.· 
men disagree about their value. .1\.mong the represen.--
tatives who have little faith in danger signs and 
warning.!! is J. G. Grove •129 Other authorities, 
however, sincerely f'eel that safety posters, dgns 1 
and 
the 
slogans provide very etfeetive teaching aids in 
130 school shops and in the industrial world. 
frQf!..r!U l:iv.Ott:a 8 S!}f'et,x ]@St§• As an 
example of the importance placed upon safety ed-
ucation of potential teachers, instructors at Wayne 
~niversity make progress reports twice a year for 
eaeh student. Three factors in the :report is con-
cerned with safety. If no progress results between 
semesters, the c~;mdidate is advised to consider 
another eurrieUl'UIIl..l31 $ome authorities suggest 
similar reports for s11u::ondal'Y school student.$; how .. 
ever, they need. not be so rigid. 
~eaehers should. be certain that all students 
pass safety tests before doing any shop work. The 
-·-------
129 J • G. Grove* nsahty Precautions in the Mill .. 
room. 1 « Inf!tat:&:til ~ .!imd ,!ggrat~onaJ. ;mdycat:tmh 25'a3T5-7, l'Jecember,·1~30..- ·. 
l30 ~Ata~. ~gatiAA 4it lM¥1tr'3.aJ. §ghgoJ, 
Shol(rh SUI.• sl!• t P• 3 • 
l3l G. Baysinger, "School Shop Safety in the 
Teacher lllduaation Program," t!ld~stria:l, ~ S !ocq.t;!,pn• 




present tendency is to require 100 per cant on 
both written and manipulative tests before the 
granting of permission to work on certain dangerous 
maahines.132 Safety :rules should be explained f're .. 
quently and reviewed often. 
%1ll stl1Qen11 l@f'e:!iJ!: @ng1neu:• Many shop ;tn .. 
structors have found that student safety engineers 
are very valuable in indust1'ial arts laboratories. 
Their duties are aim:l.lar to the safety endneel' out 
in 1ndustl'y: (l) ehsak weating appal'el to see that 
the weal'el' is not endangered, (2) ellf~rce the use 
of goggles, (3) check the condition of equipment 
for safety, (4) cheek for fire hazards, (5) cheek 
for hazards on the floor by looking for misplaced 
tools, oil and grease, waste, and other :!..tams that 
1"3 could jeopardize the students• health. ~· 
J\eeuing !Uitet;v: tM91'4!h Most safety litera-
ture states that keeping records o:f.' accidents forms 
132 \'lilliam D. Ohati'ie:t.d • Ql'!..t.. ~~ P• 32. 
133 F • Theodore Struck, QreaUve :r;eaghiM, 
.!ln• stJi.•, PP• 360·1• . 
r -
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the basis of safety work .. 13* Recor<l forms US lila for 
collact:l.ng Mcident data need to be simple, clear, 
and te~ toward a proper reporting proced~e Qf the 
situat:l.on.l35 
VIII. 1'EAOHER QUALIFICATIONS 
Careful attentio.n should be given to teaOhel' 
qualii'ioat:l.ons because the most important single 
f'acto:r in the degree of success in an industrial 
arts program depends largely upon the teaeher.136 
PE!f!i!Wl gg:U,:f.'i,utia, The industl'ial arts 
teacbe:r .should have a well ... balanoed E!nd pleasing 
personality and possess the ability to get along 
with peopla,137 A genuine interest in people and 
a dessbe to h<Blp students iss essential, 
Protemit!f?!U!l sw~ggt:I.QWif• The teacher 
needs a knowledge of methods ana techniques of 
teaching industrial arts E!nd should have the ability 
---------·---------l3~ ~a(ett !~C~~ign is IndUStt~l ~~hQQ;t 
SQO'Qfh .. Jm• AU·, P• 3 • 
135 ~., p •. 35. 
. . 13
6 ;J;K,idus1!:t:t~J. Ar..t£ o:~mor~n:l.tisH! Jon Nerth 
CfaroJ.;J,rua, $• slla.t PP• ~9• 
. 137 &mau XE!Dta1i~! Gut~! Is hash:tng I!\S!'f.\!il"" 
tr~a;t ~, sm, • .QU., P• l • · 
gradential§.· tl)at ay.t!1Q~1~a !b.! ·~ ;m :teagb 
1n,jllustrial ,!$ ,Y! Qali,orni!b There are several dif .. 
ferent credentials which autho~ize the holder to teach 
industrial arts in the public schools of California. 
A bl'iet description o.f each will be givell!• 
The ~ne!a# Elementa£~, The geaaral Junior 
fiigh, ap.d . the QGIP~aJ. Soe.cndary !:iled,entta;t.s. Ea.ob. 
of these credentials permit the holder to teach indus~ 
trial arts at thll9 level of the respective eredent1a1.143 
One serious fallaey of all .these particular credentials 
is tha·t they requi:re no specified amount of. industrial 
arts education; these eredentials legally parmi.:!; the 
holdJilr to teach industrial arts on the s eeondary level 
without requiring preVious training. 
§peeial ~econtlar)[ Credptia;}, !n lifldur;etrislt 
ArtaHuce.ti®•1ltlt This credential autnorizes.the 
I ' 
holder to teach specific industrial arts courses in 
142 Il:d.d. 
14
3. Guide !2l. Indu,trial A!1f! Jduoatio& ~ 
Q~;Li&orp.ia1 .ru?.• ei~ p. It • · 
. . lltl-~ ca:t,ii'prnia (Title r;. 
Saoramentot Department , 195'0), 
Article 18, Sections 301-3 1 
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Which he has had tl"aining and experience,. A 
baehelor•s degl"ee is required. In addition, certain 
t.eaehel' tratning courses in an institution approved 
by the Sta.'ae Boal'd of Education ue required. 
§J?ee:tal S,!Ctmdar:z: Xt..imiteg gredeptia~ J:p J;pdu~w 
. . . . lq.; 
t;iaJe ~ :tidueatioD• Requirements for this crede.n-
t:tal are high school graduation ol~ the equ:l.:9'alen't, 
sixty semester h;:mrs of' spectf'ietl teacher tl"ainil'l.g in 
an approved insU t'tltion, and r:t ve years of approved 
trade experience. The holder is authorized; to teach 
only the subjects in which he has had training and 
experience. In or.det> to teach other sub3ects, the 
appliaant mus·t complete tl'Telve semester hours ot 
prescribed training for each additional subject 
speeia:t Seepn!i!:r:x·L!!!!iteg Part•~ Q:red!U}• 
~ ia ~ndEJ~r1a4 ~ ~yeation.1~6 This creden• 
tial is issued ·t;o persons posselllsing valid secondary 
vocational Class A credentials. The hol<ler is 
l-45' !bid. Ar·ticl.e 19, Sections 306-8, 
pp. 64,..,. - t 
146 
Ibidot Article 19.!$; Sections 309 ... 310.1; 
pp. 6?'o.6. 
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authoriz~d to teach indust~ial arts up to fifty 
per cant of his time wh:l.le he is teaching vocational 
trade and industri~l aub3eots. 
The more important items for consideration 
when determining ori teria tor an adequate program 
of industrial arts are summed UX> in outline form 
under six principal divis:Lons: (1) philosophy and 
ob3e<:~tives of industrial arts eduoation1 (2) indus• 
trial arts areas of instruction, (3) physical f'aoil• 
it:!. as, (It-) 1Mustr1al ar·ts insbuotion, (5). health 
and fiafetr, and (6) teacher quali:t':l.cat:t.on. 
I., PHILOSOPHY ~ND O:SJElCTIV.mS O:F INDUSTlUAL ARTS 
1., Each school should h<~ve a olear .. cut and 
well ... dtll:f'ined philosophy and eat of a:l.u 
and objectives in written form. 
2. Industrial arts should be treated aa an 
integral part o:f' the achool*a general 
educational program. 
3. All boys should be able to elect indus .. 
trial arts courses. 
~+-. All girls should be able to elect indus ... 
trial. arts courses. 
;'. Counes should be planned to meet indivi· 
dual ll.(l)eds. . 
6,. ~:revisions should be mad& for explo~at:!.on. 
?... Provisions should be made for guidance. 
8 Good "house.lteep:l.ng" traits should be 
developed. 
9. lealth and safety habits should be deve• 
loped. 
lO. Self•diseipline, initiative and eoopera .. 
t:l.ve attitudes should be developed. 
Ba$1~ fundamentals and skills ~;~houla be 





Leisure ... time aotid ties should be 
developed, 
Constilller :Judgment should be developed. 
AP:Pl'E~ctation for the necessity and dignity 
or work should be developed. 
II. INDUt:I~:U.L ARTS A!:lJlAS OF !NS'!'FIUC'l'ION 
1. Al"~:l.tectural drawing. 
2,. Auto meehanies. 
3 •• · Ca:rpent:.t7. 
4 Cement work. 
;>.. liilectr:l.cal work. 
6. Forging,. 
7.• li' ot~ndr;v • 


















I !I • PR'!S!CAL J1 ACILITif.~S 
l. The industrial arts laboratories should 
· be well arranged~ neat and attractive. 
2. A planning room or area should be pro• 
v14ed for ral.ated work. 
3. The i':l.9or plan should perm:!. t e:t't:l.cient con-
duct ot activities. 
4, .Aclle<tua'te totol'.age space should be provided 
for toolst supplies, and projeotso 
5. Provision should be made for a good fin• 
ishing room. 
6, An adequ!;~te supply of hand tools ahould be 
prov:tded;. 
7• Appropriate power too.ls should be provided, 




9• Suftieient electrical outlets should be 
provid ad • 
IV. INDUSTRIAL ARTS !J!ISTRUCTION 
1, Cl.a.ss periods should be ot sufficient 
length. 
~. Act:l.vt ties should be adapted to ne'W or 
changing industrial arts needs and inter• 
ests t:Jt the students. 
3. Students should be eneour.sged to select 
and plan their own proje!tlh. 
4. Industrial arts should be correlated with 
other subject areas. 
'" Te:X:tbool!;s and other instructional aids 
should be available to all stUdents. 
6. 111a s1$e l)l' the class should be appropriate 
.:t'cn.• ef'f'aetive and ef'fieient teaching. 




Safety test should be given to all students. 
Provts:l.ons should be made for adequate 
heat, ventil;:rt:J.on, and lighting. 
All maoh:l.nes should be Elquipped with needed 
safety devices. 
TEACHl~R QUAL!1?IC.A'XIONS 
1 •. The instructors should have a pleasing 
p0rsonal1 ty • · 
2. The inatructol's should have an interest 
in the s tu.dents. 
J,. The inst;:r1,tctors should hold membt!itshi~ 
in local, state, and national teachers 
or:ganizations. 
'+. '£he instructors shoUld have some back-
ground of 11/Gr:k; experience :in the fields 
they are ·teaching. 
5.. Tha instructors should possess one or more 
of the teaching credentials that author .. 
izes industrial ou•ts taacl11:ng • 
6. All instrt!ctors $l1o1~ld have either a major 
or minor in industrial arts sducation. 
These criteria which have been s.ummarized above 
in outline form were gathered from many sources: text• 
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books, bulletins from many statest letters from 
antho:r:t ties, and pt4:t>sonal. :tnte!'v1ews. It is often 
said that tbeor;r is always at least fifty yurs 
ahead o'f' prae·t:toe •149 Tha1•ef'o:re, these ori teria 
should be aeoe;pted goals in many instances rather 
tha41 prepal:'ation for the expecta-tion of find:l.ng all 
ot them in o:parat:l.on., 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS PROGRAMS IN CALIFORNIA HIGH SCHOOLS 
I, GENERAL 
~ 'R'!W'QQil! 9.t .1ilW1. stud;z. The purpose or 
this study ooneern:l.ng high schools With an average 
daily attendance of 300 or less was twofoldr (l) 
to dete:rmine whether the :l.ndustrhl arb programs 
offered to ;touth are adequate, and (2) to determine 
if the industrial. arts programs. contribute to the 
general welfare of' society. 
~CbgQJ.i t,;qly!3ed in .thU §tugy. All h:Lgh 
schools in California with an average daily atten~ 
dance of 300 or less that offered grades nine through 
twelve only were asked to cooperate in this study. 
Aotuli\lly, \Vhen b111sed on A.D.A., the schools ranged 
in enrollment from seventeen to two hundred and 
ninety-i'ou.r students, 
Schools not included in this study are 
continuation scboOllil, aduli; schools, 3un1or high 
schools, senior high schools, juvenUE! halls, 
health sanitariums, schools for the physically and 






large geog:raph:l.oal. area included in. this study• tbe 
means of' seout"ing data were limited. to the question .. · 
naira method • 
!fhe q'b\estionna:l.re eoll$:l.sted of five general 
division$: (l) philosophy and obJectives of indus• 
t:rid a;l.'ts education, (2) industrial arts areas of 
instruction, (3) physical facilities, (4) :J.ndustrial 
arts in$truct:ton. (5) health and safety, and (6} 
teacher qualifications. Under each maJor division 
va:l'ious items were listed, and a five point seale w•s 
used .for the evaluation ot each onec 
EXCELLENT# The provisions or conditions are 
extensive and functioning excellently. 
GOOD: The provisions o:r. conditions are moder-
ately extensive and are :f'unet:l.oni:ng well. 
POO!l: The providons or conditions are limit .. 
ed in extent an4 are functioning poorly. 
MISSING, llU'l' NEEDJ!:Ds The provisions or eondi .. 
tiona are missing, bu.t needed. 
MISSING, BUT NOT NE.KOSDi !l'he provisions 011' con• 
d:!tions are missing, but do not apply or are not 
desirable. · 
A brief letter explaining the study, a 
questio~1re, and a return addressed stamped enve1ope 
were sent to the principal of each high school in• 
cluded in this study. Follow-up letters, identical.· 
questionnaires, and additional return-addressed, 
stamped envelopes were sent to all principals who did 
f----
not return their first questionnaires within two 
weeks • The t'l'ro lettel's are shown on pages 14~ 
and 148 in the .appendix, and the questionnaire is 
sttown on pages 146 to 14'7,. 
B!SPAAst Jg.. tbe guest~onn!il'Slh 1tiithin 
19 
two weeks after the first group of questionnaires 
were sent to 122 high schools, sixty-three were 
returned., 'J!Wo weeks after t'ollow•up letters and 
questionnaires we:ee sent to all principals who !lid 
not return their :Urst questionna.:tres, twenty ... seven 
more were returned. The total nuaber returned was 
ninety., seventY•five per cent ot the schools in .. 
eluded in this study cooperated• filled out, and 
sent their respective qJ:t&stionnatres baelt; tnus, all 
statistics shown on the following pages were com .. 
puted. from this seventy-.. f:!.ve per cent retvn. 
Tables I, II, and III, give the names of 
high schools in Ca:l.tfornia that eofibibuted inf"'rma• 
tion for this study. Table I lists twenty.seven 
sohoo1s with an average daily attendance of one 
hundred or less that returned their respective 
questionnaires. Table !! shows thirty""'rline high 
schools within an average daily attendance of 101 to 
200 students, and Table !II 11sts twenty ... four high. 
! ., 
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Sehools with an average daily attendance from 201 
to 300 that filled out and sent their questionna:l.ra.s 
back. 
Ams:t'jllll?"t;i&ms ~ 1!!2§1\l$1 ..sm ! . §.ia:ti!Wl:l:""!W 
~ ~ tt:!uarn .Q!lb!. suautil:2nml4Z:i!h Since the 
quas.tionna:1:r$ technique of gatha:t>:l.ng data does not 
provide a one hundred per cent return, in this stUdy 
it was assllllled that the seventy•five IJ$1' eent return 
was an adequate sampling., It was assumed that tl'le 
results obtained are chl!lracteristie or the total 122 
ll:i.gh schools in California that v1ere included in this 
study .• 
m gv~ti!Wl.~ w @V!Ut'Qate!ll m UE!a 
g'QEUttiQtm!it'll• Instructions on the questionnaires 
asked. eaoh high soh()Ol principal to cavaluate as many 
items as posSible. Althou_gh various qUutionna:l.:res 
were returned with one or more questions blank, in 
gane:ral,.no particular question tended to be omitted 
mora than. others. 
Err~~ ~ g~ng ex~l~~kPB• In some oases 
instructions for evaluating the various items ware 
not carefully followed• Instead or using the five 
TABLE I 
CALIFORNIA HIGH SCHOOLS1 GRADES 9 .. 12, WITH AN AVh1tAGE DAILY A~rm~DANCE 
OF lOO OR LESS, 1949.,.;195'0 
High·SchoOls 
A.ndarson Valley Union High School 
Bieber.· High school 
Big Valley Joint Union High School 
Coast Union High school · 
Death Valley High School 
Downieville High School 
Elk creek High School 
Fort Jones High school 
Geyserville Union High school 
Happy camp High school 
Hopland Union High school 
lone Union High . school 
Ke:Lse;rville Union High School 
toyillton High School 
Maxwell Union . High Scllaol 
Mono County High Sellool 
owens Valley High Schl!lol 
Point Arena Union High School 
:aandsburg Highschool 
Round Valley Union High Sahoo:L 
shandon Union High School 
Stwmerville Union High School 
s:urprise Valley Union itigh. School 
· 'Tahoe-Truckee .!Ugh School 
Upper Lake Union Uigh Sehool 
Wheatland Union High School 
Williams Union High School 



























CALIFORNIA HIGH SCHOOLS, GRADES 9 .. 12, 
WITH AN AVERAGE DAILY A1''l'El'lDANCE 





Brea•Olinda Union High school 191 
Brete Harte Union High school p
1
; 
Biggs Union High School ""4 
Butte Valley High School 123 
Cal~patr!a Union High School 160 
Calistoga High School 126 
Capistrano Union High. Sehool 1'75 
Clarksb~g .High School 163 
Clear Lake Union High Sohool 1'6 
Cloverdale Union High School l.l2 
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~!~!1;:~n~_f!~ia~nifjt~Hi~Ro~~t1g~>l_ ---i&~ --- - - -· · ---- -- ------- · 
Dunsmuir Joint Union High school 179 
Durham High School 1
1
39 
Ferndale Union High School 6o 
Gustine Union High School 199 · 
l!alf Moon l\lay Union High School 130 
Hamilton Union High School . 120 
Jackson Union High School 136 
Jul~n Union High School 111 
Laton Joint Union High Behool 178 
Live Oak Union High School 193 
Loa . Molinos High School · · 126 
Mariposa. County High Sohool 170 
McCloud Hi~h School 134 
Mount Shasta !Ugh school 135 . 
O:restimba Union High School 1~5' 
Parlier Union High School 139 
Pierce Joint Union High School 113 
Princeton Joint Union U:l.gh School 101 
Ramona High School 15'0 

Rig h. Schools 
; 
4-mador County High School 
Avenal High School . 
l3eattmont Union High sehoul 
Calaveras U'nion High. School 
Calexico Union High School 
Ca!'l!interi&. Union Ii:l.gh S~hool 
Clirruthers Union High school 
Colusa Union High School 
Elsinore Union HighSchool 
Fallbrook Union High school 
Glef).n County rrigh School 
Gonzales Union High School 
Hilmar Union High.Sahool 
Holtville Un:i,tm High School. 
Lincoln Union High.School 
tinden Union High school 
McFarland High School 
Modoc Union High school 




.:ruo Vista Joint union High School 
Ripon Union High School 
Strathmore Union H1th Sehool 
Suttel.' Union High Sobeo1 
'fust:tn Union High School. 
Twenty .. four High Schools 
*galif~rnia §ehQot D1teexQ£Yt (Berkeley: 
California Society of secondary Education, 
December, 19!.)0), PP• 139 .. 28lt, 
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·' 
point scale consistently for evaluating all the state• 
ments, a mere check mark was placed bQfore some of the 
questions. Wherever a cheek mark appeared, the perti• 
enlar question was considered not answered, with the 
exception of the last few questions wbiah were to be 
answered with check marks. 
pat11 ;l.i!lltp[! in - tnl!lf!l• AlthoUgh ninety 
questionnains were returned• in most instances very 
few items in thw tables will ~Jqual ninety when added .• 
There aro three ;pertinent r$asons fQr thiS t 
l• All items were not evaluated by every 
admi:nistrator. 
2 .. · The evaluation scal.e was not used on all 
questions. tlthen a deviation was made from 
the giv~m :f'ive ... point evaluation scale, the 
item was :not counted,. 
3. AU schools do not otter an industrial arts 
program. 
All figures show in the foUowing tables 
indicate in nurabers how various schools responded 
to the different items on the questionnaire with 
the exception of. a few ool'UIIl.rul which arE! given in 
per eent. The per cent f'igu:r11s are titled accord .. 
ingly. All percentages are giWll'l. to thG nearest 
tenth •. 
g,o!lY!lents ~ .911 .1ib!l, ,Wl~U:,U. The 
instructions on the questionnaires encouraged all 
principals to :.t'eel t'ree to add comments. Although 
only a t'ew comments were made, all were considered 
valuable. They are listed in this chapter under 
the specific topics to which they refer. 
III. HIGH SCHOOLS t1ITH NO INDUSTRIAL ARTS PROGRAMS 
l):tsept e9ll9itisms. Some high schools in 
Ca Ufornia of:f'er no ind ustl'iaLar-ts_pJ:'ogl:'ams~, _______ _ 
According to the number o:t: schools that replied to 
the questionnaire Table IV shows that l~ per cent of 
Cdi:f.'ornia•s high schools with an average daily 
attendance of 300 pupils or less provide no indus-
trial arts courses. Table IV also indicates that 
eight per cent of the high schools with an A.D.A. 
of 100 or less offer no industrial arts; :f';l.ve per 
cent of the schools with an A.D.A., :.t'rom 101 to 200 
students offer no industrial arts; -and one per cent 
of the schools with an A.D.A. from 201 to 300 
student$ offer no industr;l.al arts. In general, 
according to these percentages the smaller the 
average daily attendance, the greater the def':l.cienoy 
occurs in providing industrial arts programs. 
lndus:!irtf!l .iU:.U §Upplementad ~ Mr!oult'\ll'§ 
and ~ m§ehap;cs in schools. Although. agriculture 
and farm m.eolian:Lcs were delimited from this study, 
seven schools col'l!l11anted that they offer some phases 
of' industrial ai>ts in their agricultural programs. 
If these programs t~ere acceptable, approximately 
five per cl!lnt instead of f'ou.t'teen per cent of Ca:t.:l.for-
nj.a • s high schools offer absolutely no industrial arts 
programs. 
F"IJt!t!'Jl .i.n.lmi.ttit§J. ~ X!Ugrmus. No questions 
were asked .in this survey about the probability of new 
industrial arts programs in the futuref however, a 
comment from one school district stated that shop 
courses will be .added to their cu:r;ricn.-.lUlll next year. 
IV. THE PHILOSOPHY AND OBJECTIVES OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
Fourteen items were given as a means to eval~ 
uate eaoh school's philosophy and aims and objectives 
of ind~str-ial al"ts EH'iucation. On page 88, Table V, 
the evalu.at:l.ons of eaoh it.,;Ji ll!re listed. 
A ~-~ a~d ~-g~fined pbi~q~onhz ~ 
.!§! 2! ~ .swd !i!!'!?Jeat.!U~• Table V points out that 
si~teen schools rated their w~itten philosophy and 
set of aims and ob~ectives excellent; thirty schools 
rated· theirt:~ goodf seven schools rated theirs poor; 
seventeen schools stated they were missing, b~t need• 
erl; and one school ment.:t.oned that they were missing, 
but not needed. 
TABLE IV 
CAT.IrORNlA HIGH SCUOOLSt . C.HU.DES 9 • l2l 
WITH AN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE 
OF 300 OR LESS 




100 or less A.D.A. 
lOl to 200 A.D.Ao 
201 to 300 A.D.A. 
Schools Schools Par cent 
that. with no o.:r: schools 
replied industrial with no 
to the a:rts industrial 
qul!lst.. programs* art~;~ 
ionnail'e programs* 
27 '7 8 
39 ' 5 at~ l l 
90 13 
*These nufnbers and percentages were computed on 







. . .. V~•r.;, ......... 
~t>q, 
. • hllil{l!'$!!~ t.~· o e.~ M'\0 11"<::; c' (!) Q\1'1~ .M· .·· ....... 
~"~t ~ ,Cit 'if\ .-I ~.~·'11\l:J!•,Q "'* ..... '(1\f\1$\Wi t"t•"* ~~ 
p:!Ol) ~ t:l'>li"J~~~~ ~ l""', ~~ .. ' ~'I' ~~~~~ .orr .tl' . ~1'1 ..::$"' 
'.l~'t'I;9RUf .. 
In terms of :percentages baaed upon the seventy• 
seven sehools that offered industrial. arts instruction, 
approximately 60 per cent of the $ohools indicated that 
their written philosophy end set of a:lm$ and ()b~e ctivas 
were e1 ther good or EI:ICCE!Uent; nin.e per cent rated 
the:t:rs a~;~ poors and 22 Plilr cant said that thely were 
needed in their schools. 
~MS!!tdil .str..la'!. 1m. t;cea~~si u &W. 1,ntam:el lUWf, 
.21: !l.lli (o!Joo;J,' a ~2~iJ. edugat:l.opal nrogram. Thirty-one 
schools or 40 per cent rated thei:r programs :Ln regard 
to this item as excellent; thirty .. n~.ne sohools or '0 
per oent rated theirs as good; four or five per Mnt 
rated theirs as poor; and five per cent of the schools 
failed to evaluate this ori terion. In 90 per cant of 
the schools industda:t arts was treated good or ex .. 
eellent as an :Lntegral part of the school's total 
educational program. 
AU~ l!lU aJ,act ~st:rijijl ~ eot~rs!iJ&h 
With the exception of five schools or six per eent of 
the schools that evaluated their prog:rams in regard to 
this er:l..t111rion as poor, the otne:rs indicated that all 
'boys ha'lte either gootll or excellent opportunities to 
elect industrial arts courses. 
~-~--
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twdve l!lchO!llll girls b~av• absolutely no oppc~t'lnmity to 
•nroll :tn :tnd~t:Ptd art• cotWses, \nat tMe opl'JOi'tu.n:t.t, 
:ts aoraait'lsra4 :ntuHied • Fifteen t:~the:P IUI)Ola fo not pro-
V14e the•• opportuniU!!i# e:'l.thQI bowevlii:Pt tbis pooup 
feels that tb111$$ Jll'O'\fil!llons 1:11'1 not neel!leil!. '1.11i:rtNtve 
per· cont of the: $chools do not oftel" any trP• C>t iMU~J"" 
trial &l"1is edttoaUon to gil'lts, 
Wbt:l..e ~tw-one st'lbOCtll prortded coca opporttm ... 
it1oa to'f' girls to e:teot irlihwtrtal &rts e:(>Vse&, flleven 
otf'ersd poor o;ppoJ."tt:Ulitt;tei!»t anl(l onl}t t:tve rezat'h!i!J>t~r£1 ~lMel .. 
lent op~iru.nt.ti& '• 
£H~~IIi s.t ~~~ 312.)-.u, ltldl!UI-~ Mtdl• 
Sbty .. two of the ~JGcols do e:l.t\1\Gl' a (VO<xi ott e.tee:t:tent 
~ob r,la,m:~aag eo\lf'SI!UI to W~et .1mU .. vtdu$l. noedsf sevea. do 
a poo.r 4oh. Eight ackoola did nQt ali$Wtl' thts Uta. 
f:O!illGII J.U. ~.C., WMII~U.,.. Good and 
exce:tleat pttO'Ibiem~~ t'M explOlt~thn a~e .ude :t.n 78 per 
cent ·of thG sei':\Mllh 'l'en schoQll ott111.r peott p:rov11111orm1 
41\M six say theae provisions Ql."e m1tetng 1 but n<t~de•.t. One 
distJ'1!l!t t•ela that th:la prcwbton 1111 not niifcoesQ17. 
~&1UU. a.a. .~ . ts! tnat4MU.• fhe :toolutt:r:la1 
arts J)l'Op:t'GS in f;),ttaen lr!gh IUlbQoll g;tve ]1),001' f$U!.dtmee t 
snd in five h:1«h $Cb¢ol$ it 1& f'.llladna entirely, how• 




·Schools proVide good guidance and twelve render 
excellent guidance. In one .high school guidance 
1$ omitted in the· iMustr:l.al arts progl'am and :ts 
n.ot considered necessary. 
~ 11hoNS9l!ieeJ!!tM!" tra~t@ w !lf!Yelo:Qej. 
!l!wenty•n:tne schools reported that their industrial 
arts progtams do an excE!llent job of developing 
good llhousekeaping" traits, and th:t.rty .. eight be .. 
U.evec) theil' programs did a good job. :tUI:le schools 
felt. that they were doing a poor job of developing 
good ••housekecaping" t:rai ts"' 
Ueal,;!ib A!lsi safet¥ ~Abita art dev!!lopef!. 
All s0hoals reported that they are doing either a 
good or e:teellent job of developing health al!ld 
safety habits • 
.i!U~l!siPltSi, 1Q&:t1at:t.ll!, . yd GIOQJ;iili.'!l tm . 
ttt1£ydes ar~ d!yeloped •. Among thE!. :reti.U'n,ed question• 
naires, no scho.ol listed this function as missing. 
Although six schools rated thei:t• industrial arts 
programsas poor .:I.J:i.regal'd to the development of these 
trait$, forty-one schools evaluated theirs as good, 
and twenty-six considered theiu as excellent. 
l.lMiGI 'MilSAASQt:\!~S an~ lll;il;Ls a.re SltVeJ,opeq., 
In f'ive schools this provision is limited :l.n extent 
. I 
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and is functioning poorly., Excellent means ±'or 
developing basic fundamentals and skills are pro-
vided by twenty .. five schools, and forty ... two schools 
offer good means to qeve1op this particular tra.:Lt. 
No. school l'eported this function missing. 
Jtel!UJ.'t;.t:tme .te)iUiJilief :w stexe}.plfed,. Pro• 
visions for the developlllent of leisure .. time activities 
in thirteen sehot>ls was reported. as elf;eellent; in fit .. 
teen schools as pool'; in thtrty .. eight sehoola as goods 
and in five schools as m:lss:l.ng, but needed. 
efi!nfu;er .3MS!JlE!D£ .!,! 9f%!l!?Pd• Only six schools 
reported they were d~:>ing an 1\lxoellent job of developing 
eon$Uille1' judgment; howevert thirty .. four evaluated their 
industrial arts program as doing a gocd job. Fifteen 
schools stated their programs were doing poorly. In 
eleven sch:~ols, provisions. for develcping eorusumer 
judgment were missing• but neederJ.. 
b.J?Rrec±atttn w lU f!!sessJtY' J!!!! d:j.p;n:Ljjg .$!£ 
'l(t:?:tk U @!fi!J.QP!Sh In regard to this cd terion, 
eighteen schools evaluated tllei:r:· industrial a:r:ts de .. 
pa:rtme!ll;t prog11ama.s doing exeelientJ forty .. tll:ree eval• 
uated thdrs as do1ng good; SEilVen evaluated theirs as 
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doing pooTlY; and three indicated tln~ t this phase 
of indu..stria1 arts instruction. 1/JI!iHI both m1.ssing and 
need (lid. 
V. !1'4DUSTRI.!l.L .lUtTS .!l.H:CAS Ol!' IUSTRUC'UOlv 
llJ.'aaa .Qt ;l.,n!i'W!,Oti® gefioesl• A statement 
was made on the questionnail'a that an area of :tn-
struction does not have to be a spocifto OOUl.' ss, as, 
for ex.ample, several areas or in$rtruct:1.on covered :tn 
a woodll!hop ooU'I'se may include earpa'ntry, pat.tarn• 
makin!h and cement work; areas covered in a metals 
course may ineJ:ude one or more of the :f:'ollow:ing: 
forging, f<>undry, machine shop,. sheetnteta1 end 
welding. 
ll.rerut ,2t •n§tt!ii<'&JJll'* given. Nineteen areas 
of instruction appesred on the fit.testionna:Lre; ·.these 
areas are lisi:ed in Table V'I, page 9$. In addition 
blank spaellis "Vfere provided for. giving a:.nd evaluating 
areas of :l.ns'llr\·!ction tha.t ·v~ere nut includo\1 on th® 
.list. 
Evl!lry area listed oi1 the questiolmai:re was 
given in ·three or more schools. Attention 'IIH:ls called. 
to two additional a:reas by three ~ebools. one school 
offered boatbu.ilding, and two gave instruction in 
rope work •. 
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D!. t,reguensz .it uegifie 1!:&:91§ !t, wtrgetiot~e 
s:l.:ven, Some areas of ind~tr:l.al arts are given in 
many sohool.s, while others are seldom "'iven. Table VI,. 
page 95, gives both the number and the percentage of 
schools which :reported providing instrttction in the 
variotts areas. 
Fou:r areas of instrttction were provided in 
more than half the schools. WoQdwork and mechanical 
drawing were given more often than the others. 
Eighty-seven per eent offered both areas, Welding 
was given in 63 per cent of the schools. FiftY'• 
e:l.ght per cent of'fered c:arpentry. 
Eight areas were offered by 32 per cant to 
50 per Mnt of the sehools1 47 per cent offered auto 
maohan1c:$J lt6 pel' cant o:t"!'ared general metalwork; 42 
per cent ot'fered cement work; 42 :per cent of:f'Eil't<l 
sheetmetal; 4o per cent offered architectural 
drawing.; 36 per eent offered eleetr:l.eit,-; 33 per 
cent ottere<S machine Shop; and 32 per cent offered 
forging~ 
Five areas were provided by less than ten 
per cent of the schools. Foundry and printing were 
eaeh given by seven per cent of the schools and 
radio by four per cent •. Rope work and boatbuild:tng 
trailed w:tth three pe;r cent and one per cent, 
TABLE VI 
' 























k ttegsengy 9t ~rea; Q.t tastncUon .!a u· 
J,at;ton ,1g, aveta£.§ !;i<ail:g attj!!nlaXJO§• This phase of . 
the study was to determine whether the average daily 
attendance had signit:l.cant bearing upon the ntllllber 
of areas of :l.nstruation provided. 
Table VII 1 page 97, gives the nurabel' and per .. 
cent of the schools• di:!.'f'erent offerings.. The 
schools divided into three groups form tluise divisions: 
(l) 100 A.D.A. or less, (2) 101 to 200 A.D.A., (3) and 
201. to 300 A.D.A,. 
A comparison of the percentages given in 
Table VII indicates in general terms that industrial 
arts programs that offer from one to seven areas of 
instruction are offered more by schools with one hund-
red or less avel'age daily attendance. In approximate 
terms, programs that include eight or more eriiHIS of 
instruction are given at a higher rre.q_ueney by schools 
with an average daily attendance from 101 to 300. 
Although the general tendency appe!i!red that 
the larger the average daily attendance, the greater 
the likelihood for more available areas, several rather 
isolated exceptions were noticeable. One high school 
with an A.D.A. over two hundred students provided 






of 100 or 1o1 .. 2oo 201-300 A'!'eas leas ADA ADA ADA Instruction ·e ·~4-'.·· i j . ·5J Ill ~ Ill . 14 k () ·(lj J ~ 
1:1~ 1:1~ 1 . . "' tfil 14 .tSI""' 1:1!11 ;Itt Hill; l-IP. .1-1 Ill. 
1 area l ; 0 0 1 ~ 2 &l'MS 2 10 2 6 l t al'eas 2 10 3 9 0 0 
aJ:~eas 4 20 ~ 9 3 13 5' a»eaa 0 0 12 l ~ 6 areas 2 10 3 9 l 7 Ql'MS 3 l; 2 6 3 13 S areas 2 ;J.O 9 a; t is 9 afeas 3 15" 2 -6 10 areas 0. 0 3 9 2 9 11 areas 0 0 1 3 1 5 ·12 areas 0 0 0 0 2 9 N.· areas 1 ? 0 0 0 0 
1 areas 0 0 0 
~ 0 0 llr areas 0 0 2 .0 0 16 areas·· 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 20 100 3lt 100 22 100 
group provided only two. In the one hundred or less 
A.D.A. gpoup, tbl-ee high sChools gave :tnstxmct3on :In 
nine areas, and one sChool gave it in thirteen areas,. 
!\To one .particular high school gave instruct.ion in all 
the sixtE!en listed areas; however, one school in the 
101 to 200 .a,D.A. group came close by offering fifteen 
of these area~. 
Ev§:IJ!i1;3.BU .0:.. lll! il¢14:gstrhJ. ~ p;:eu st 
3.nst:rw;t;Q!\• Eaoh area of instructhn g:l.ven in Cali• 
forn:La 1 s high schools with an average <laily attendanee 
of three htttl.l!!red or less is evaluated in Table VII!, 
page 99. The various areas were evaluated with the 
:f'ive potnt scale given on page 7$. Table VIti shows 
that some schools felt that although various indus .. 
trial arts sub3eets were missing from the curr:l.eulum 
they were not needed :tn particular eollUllunitiu. 
Areas that were evaluated as good or e:x .. 
oellent included woodshop 1n 53 schools; mechanical 
drawtng in 63; cn:~rpent;ry in 1+0; auto meChanics in 
36; architeqttl'l."al drawing in 33; wel.dir~g in 33; 
general metalwork in 26, forging in 20i machine 
shop in 19; dectrioity in 17; cement WQI'k in 12~ 
sheetmetal in 10; pattern-making :l.n 6; printing in 
5'; foundry in 4; and radio in 3 sohools. As 1t'able VIII 
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TABLE VIII 
EVALUATION OF !NDUS!l'RUL AR'J;S AREAS OF' IWilTRUCT.IOii 1N 
C.'IJ,IFORN!A. 1S UIGR SCI100tS, GRADES 9 ... 12, WITH AN 
AVElUiGE DAIL',! ATTENDANCE OF 300 
OR LESS 
-
~ .., "*" 
Industl':tal 
ll> 
N i ''* arts areas 1'"1 o:f' ins truodon ·~ 1 ~ ~'t) . .., I~ II) VW>. II) . li!~.~£ c 
Arehi teettiral dl'aw:tng 7 26 7 9 5 
.A'C!to meehan:l.es l.O 16 10 15 ' Boat building 0 1 0 0 0 
·· Cal."pi'lntl.'Y .... '+·····. 36 4 ··9 ·5 
Cement worlt 0 12 10 19 5 
Eleetried. work 0 17 10 20 5 
Forg:tng 5 lS 4 18 6 
Foundry 2 2 1 27 12 
Gene1-al metalwork 4 22 9 11 5 
Maeh:l.ne shop 2 17 6 19 7 
Mechanical.. drawing 29 34 3 l.O 5 
Pattern-making 0 6 0 21 lit 
Printing 0 ' 0 25 13 Radio 0 3 0 20 15 
Ro.pe work 0 2 0 0 0 
Sheetmetal 3 7 l.2 18 7 
Welding 16 27 5 6 2 
Woodwork . 31 32 3 3 0 
I 
- - -- -I 
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indicates, other schools rated these items in 
varying degrees from poor to missing and not needed. 
Even though woodshop and maehaniea1 drawing were 
included in more eu:rrieulum$ than the other areu, 
three sChools mentioned woodshop 'was missing and 
needed; and ten mentioned mechanical drawing was 
missing and needed in their respective high schools •. 
In a descending order of areas :tndieated as neede<l 
most t foundry beaded the list and wu followed by 
printin,g, pattern-making, electricity, radio, cement 
work, maehin.e al10Pt forging, sheatmetal, auto meehanM 
icst general metalwork, meohanielal drawing, arChi-
tectural drawing,. <la:rpentry• weldin.g, and woodwork,. 
Nine er::ttetia were used as a means to evaluate 
the physical facilities of the industrial arts labora• 
tortes. These n::tne er:t. ter:ta and the evaluations· ot 
each are shown on Table IX, page 101, and are discussed 
in the following paragraphs. 
Eie11:lt:tea ~ ~. rdtd Ml· dther ~ .Gat 
exe§Ui!llt• !n general t}).e physical faeilitbs as a 
. 'i ,,;,' 
whole were satisfactory in terms of' local needs. More 
' . 
than the majority of the. evaluations of each item. was 
cast in either the good or excellent column. Faeili-
lOl 
5/Aro.E IX 
!CHE Pln'SIGAL FACILI!l.'IES OF INmTS:t'BIAL ,ARTS LABQRATO!UES 
IN CAJ4IFO:!UU.A. 'S HIGH a. CHOOL!J GR.Al:IES 9 "" 12t 
WITH AN AVERAGE DAILY ATil!:ND.ll.NCE OF 300 
OR LESS 
~ 
~: Phydeal. F$eilitie$ I 8 ~ II 'lij ii ~ e (1, 
22 31 0 
17 
18 )l 20 2 71 
3 0 72 
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ties that rated the highest were ade~uate supplies 
of hand and power tools; only six schools did not 
have eithel' a good or excellent supply of ha<1d tools, 
and three schools did not have eithel' a good or 
· excellent su,pply of power tools. 
f§!c;!.U!l.3-.J!J! nM£ .ll.l m· Although the major .. 
:l.ty of schools indicated they possessed good or better 
physical facilities in the laboratory, a number of 
sehools were not this fortunate. Twenty .. twill schools 
had poor finishing rooms.. Twenty schools do not have 
neat, attraotivet and well-arranged laborat.Ol'ies.. The 
floor plan don not permit efficient eonduet ot 
act:l.vities in twentY schools, .and storage space :ts poor 
in sixteen. A planning room for ):'elated work is poorly 
provided in sixteen schools. Thirteen reported that 
poor provisions existed for washing facilities, and 
t.we.lve stated sutticient eleo't;rioal outlets were not 
availahle. Very :f'ew rated the adequatellE!ss ot hand 
and power tools as poor; t:tve sehools 11stea the former 
and two listed the latter as poor. 
Fag~~i~!§i wh:tca were misg1ng !nd nee9!9s 
Among the more frequently inadequatE~ provisions, those 
mentioned ware planning rooll'IS and finishing rooms, 
eleven needed the former, and thirteen needed the 
latter. Washing facilities were needed by :!.'ot~r schools 
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storage space by thl''ile, etfie:l.ent t'l.:'lor planning by 
t\IO, an adequate supply of hand tools by one, and an 
appropriate supply of power tools by another school. 
VII. INDUSTRIAL ARTS INSTRUCTION 
Techn:l.quu used to determine the adequateness 
ot industrial arts instruet:ton included the length of' 
<:lass periods, tht!l adaptabil.1 ty of the eurri~ul'LUll, the 
seleet:l.on and planning of projeets, the correlation of' 
industrial arts with other suhjaets, textbooks and 
instructional aids, and thlil size of the elass.. On 
page 101+, Table X1 the evaluations are given which were 
made by the different school$ inoluded in this study. 
~a £X®lJ&nt wt;ruqt;a,qool t§.qi:t:l.t~&ll• 
Sixty .. nine replies stated the length of the class 
periods t-rere sufficient., Fifty~six sehools :telt that 
the:i.r inch.l.strid ax-ts prOf?',l'EIIl'UI were very w~;~ll adaptable 
to new end changing nEieds and i11terests of ·the students. 
' 
Sehools tl:urtt.:<i:l:d .a good ~ob or enooll!'aging students to 
seleot and plan their' projects numbered s:txty ... EJ:I.ght~ 
Only forty ... s:l.x sehoels considered the correlation among 
industrial arb and other subjects was ~!lither good or 
e:x:ee11ent. Seventy .. one provided adequate textbooks 
arA :!.nstruet:l.onal aids. Adequate aha of the class 
for e.ffective teaching was report.ad by Sixty-nine 
TABLE X 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS INSTRUCTION IN' CALIFORNIA •s HIGH SCHOOLS 
GRADES 9 .. 32, WITH AN AVERAGE :OAILl AMNDANC$ 
OF 300 OR UI:SS . 
-.. 
!tams pe:t>ta:J.DS.ng to i 
. 
"' ... 0 ihdtas'll:t":l.,al arts· in- iJ !51 Hg strt~e'llion H ~ 
n J ~ Ill~ ;g~'J :: 51.= 51.=1 £~ A. -
Cla$s ~EI:r!Ods are of 
staff c.:Lent l~Ui.~tth 30 39 5 2 l 77 
AcUv:Ltielil a:te adapted to----------
e _new- Ol' changing indus .. 
tr:tal arts- nee.ds and :t.n..: 
3lf-terests ot students 22 12 2 l 7l 
Students are tilnco.uragEici 
to select and p:t.an 
_--36 69 theb_own Pl'f3acts 32 l 0 0 
Industrial arts 11 cOl':" 
:telated w:tth other 
34 24 sub3act areas 12 7 2 7'7 
Textbooks and other in• 
st:ructional aids a:l."e 
!i!V$il.able to_ aU students 31 
The dze. _of the class tor 
40 .7 0 0 76 
effective teaching is 
appropriate 39 30 ; 0 0 74 
• ~=~====- • r:r:=~==-~ = 
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schools. 
~~ tsgi*it~• Xhe correlation of indus• 
· trial arts with other sub.;Jeets was the mast inadequate 
of all the items evaluated under this topic; twenty-
seven schools said thet their industrial arts programs 
w111re po1;;rl~ accompliShing this. The cn;u:ricultllll tn 
twelve schools was inadequate in adaptab:i.Uty to 1neet 
new and char1ging need.s and inhrests of the students .. 
Items f.or evaluating health and safety in this 
study included the cor..sideration of' safety tests, pro• 
vision$ for heat, t•entilationt · and l:l.ght:l.ng, and safety 
dev:l.ces on machines. The evaluation of these cr:1:t<9ria 
a1•e given :in :J!eble XI, page 106. 
Tht r.ru:t.Yki\1!\W . .2!: aatqn t.es~!· In regard to 
the requirement of safety teats l:ty all studemts, the 
va:r:l.cu.s evaluations fOllow' twenty ... t~even l!lchools 
stated excellent; another twenty-seven stated good; seven 
statec'l poor; eleven stated missing~ but needed; and two 
stated m:i.ss1.ng, lrut not neaded,. Eighteen per eent of 
the sehools do not :t'til'l,'Uil"e safety test<il. 
U.Q.Uili~O~§. t!?J: AMl!SU!Atli ~,....I.!lJlt.ilat:j,gn, .mi 
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ll'$otue. pi'brt~~t:f v--. -~------- ---
ll Ill to Elate '!IT lilnd laea tb :=: in the i~•U>:t.ll at"ts labo:ratcwaea I J J ~~- Us lltl 
~~~~ ..... - ~~. .... ~ _._;., 
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qu"ed or all 
11 ~~Jtmtentt 27 27 7 a 
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three \>lare e:x:eellent; twenty-eight w""1,t• good; fourteen 
were poor~ ~.nd two were missing, but needed. Seventy-
nine pel' cent of' the schools pr·ovided e:tthet good Ot' 
excellent heating, ventilation, and lighting facilities. 
:r.ne !i!9i,l,ilJ!!J!lln1,: !l:t ~nth s,a!eu dev;tcti• 
Three pm.' eant of the machines are eqU:I.}1ped with poor 
safety dev:teu, and n:tuety-seven p'<l:r c.snt are eqtt:tppe!il 
1rtith good e.nd ueellent on.<lls. 
Teael'lett qual:tficat:tons were evaluated u.nd-ar 
three topics: (l) genar~l factors related to teacher 
quali.fiea"tions, (2) the majo1•s w1d ridnors of. in ... se:rv:l.ce 
teacher$, and (3.) the eerti.t'ieation o:t' in•se1•vic.a 
teiiiehers. 
~~,l, tac~9U n~~\! .!i.9. !."!,M~e: .maaJ.&t':iea-
UoJ.U!· Table XI!, p~:!ge 108, gives the evaJ,t'la'tions to 
tour tuehar q.u<~~lifica tion.s. T"ae teaehe:r>s or industrial 
arts i.neluded in th,.s study vrere rated very high con .. 
dst~ent:I:.v in the tabla. According to their respective 
prine~pals, only .tive taaehe:rs or seven per I.Hlnt did not 
have a pleasing personality; m.nety-tbree per cent were 
eonsidered having pleasing personalities, Slightly less 
than f'ou:r. per oant c>~ere $Valuated as having less than 
a "good" interest in the students. Nearly all the 






FACTORS :PER'l'AIN:tNG '.00 Ilt.YtfSTRIAL AR'l'S TEACHER 
· QT1Ar..IFIOATIONS IN CALIFORNIA •s HIGH 
sc~~i~r£ G~trti X'l'mfi~lN~iT:rAN 
300 0!! LESS 
- -··· 
1a ... 
~ H 1 
l'j) '8 ~ 
!)) '11:! 
~ ~~~ 0 
IOl ~ )itl.Q$:1 - ~ -""-'""' ~ 
'l'he 1nstr~ctors have a 
pl>:Hldng person&U ty '+2 27 5 0 
'l'he :lnsta-uato:rs have en 
'+5 alt. interest in the students 3 0 
The instru.cto.rs hold member• 
ship :i.n local, state and 
national teachers• organ .. 
ization 28 33 2 
The instructors have work 
expe:rience as background 
in the field$ they are 









:&.l~ m;aJsu m !I!iwm~ ,2;[. ln""'.iJJW!!.!. ta~easiu• 
:!'able XIII, pag1J 110, shows that 71 per cent of the 
tiiilaeh.ers han majors in in•,'hls·t;rid arts; 18 per cent 
have minors in .l.lliltuJtrial arts; and U per cent are 
t(ulohing ~dust:rial t~rts IHl.l:Jjeets w:l."th mli ther a major 
Ol' m:l..nor in. it .. 
Q.:(!ll~.tita."ll~ .2.t .:!Jrse:a:l.s.! ;l.n!ll&l;~..il .Wt£ 
'!i!!lii.S.Mu• Five ditt'e:rent credentials arE~ listed in 
Table XIV 111hich at.l"tl:u:n:•be thfil holder to taaeh indus• 
trbl <>rts. Both the numl:t$:r.S and per Cl!lnt of teachers 
holding the various o:ret:len-tia.ls ~rre given in Table XIV t 
pag¢: lllo 
Seven per e'll!lt of t;ha indl\strial arb in.strue-
tors have emert,Nncy ered(UlUals; 41+ pal~ cent have 
general secondary e:redentia1s; l-1-6 pe:r cant have spee:Lal 
secondary credentials il1 ~.naustrial arts; three par oent 
have speci&l sec.ondary limited l}l,'el'h!lltials :l.n, industrial 
arts; anG! nQne has a special aeconch~:r·y lin:.i tad part•tim.e 
credential in industrial art;s. 
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offered in all schools. The survey showed that llf per 
o111nt of the school$ were in this group. 
~ written philosophy <•ni set of' aims and 
objectives were needed in 22 per cent of the schools. 
1\.lthough boys .had good :lpportun:tties to elect 
industrial arts CO'ltrses, g:!.l'ls-were-not-this-:f.'ortu.nate .. 
Woodwork and mechanlcal drawin.g were given more 
often th!l!t the othex• colll"Mlh Ce::t'te.:l.n areas of instruc .. 
tion were seldom offered. 
Most of the sohools have good industloial a:rts 
greatest :need :l.n the laboratory was finishing rooms. 
Indll.strbl arts :t~tst:rue·t;ion was ade,lua·te with 
the exception ·that :l.t was n<it corl"elated with other 
s·uhj eets in many schools. 
Eighteen pe:r. cent C~f' the se.'"J.Ools do not require 
saf.'aty tests. .Atiequata safety deyiaes are on all pcnve:r. 
machines in 97 per aen·t o:t' the schools; three per a ant 
have ma~~hil'l.as in operation with poor safety devices. 
Iieati:ng, ventilating, and lighti.ng facilities are not 
adequate in all high schools. 
The teachers as a group had V'•r'Y high qual:L:fi-
eations. lJeven per cent hold emergency credentials; 
all others were adequately cert:lfiedo 
' ,-----
CHAPTif.:R V 
SU~lHltRY, COl'WXiO'SJ:ONS $ t$COlilliSl\!DA\!:l011.YB J AND !!Es.EARCH 
tlUGat\:S'lKD FOR J:rtJRTI:H!~R B:t!UDY 
~«Ms.zd.!! Qfi'@;!;:bM D£ imt!:!~..€1! .~ . .P.t.~• 
Industr:tal ~rts education is .not of:f'll'lred in all Mgh 
schools • Aceord:tng to the S~!!hools studied, llf per 
cent or the h:!.r,h soltools offflr no industr:l.Bl arts 
instruation. li!:tght per cent of thl\'l sehooJ.s witl1 one 
hundred o:r less ave:r.ag.a daily t\ttendtmce offer nona; 
five per eant ot the sc~ooJ.s with one htmd:red and one 
to tl~O hundred students .offf!l' none; and one per cent 
of the c;chools w:U;h t>>o htmdred an6 o.nt~ to three 
hundred stu.dents o:ri'er none. 
k ph:!.l@seJ¥1¥" s gh.iss:rt~ves .st ~ust~ 
~· Twenty-two per . oent ot the sohools did not 
have a wr:l:~ t:en philosophy r:~n.Cl set of aims and o!Jjeo• 
Uvea ot inch,u:rtrial arts for their respective schools. 
Nina per cant had thlilf.la itanu~, but claimed they were 
poor~ The remaining sehools possessed either a good 
or excellent written. philosophies and sets of aims and 
objectives .• 
A high percentage of the schools treated :l.ndus-
tr1.al arts as an integral part of the total educational 
p:rog:rara; 90 per ceni; treated 1 t as such. 
l ___ _ 
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Ninet'y•tl'l:l?~e per cent of the schools offered 
all hO'/S good and axceUent oppol'tun:tties to elect 
industrial ar·ts courses. 'These courses \'llere offered 
to girls by 65 per cent of the school$; ho..,lE!'lEll', in 
23 per c(lnt. of this gro11.p girl~1 1 oppo:r.tuni ties ·to 
elect indust:rit~l arts stlbjfJcts were poor. 
1!l(lns-tria1 m•ts cml!"ses ~ver.s plannud to nta(lt 
individual needs in all schools 1 although ·f.Hm pcll• ctmt 
;n•n ha17;\.n~ diff'i.e\.l,];by HP.d doing poo:rly 11'1 carryi:ag out 
these pl~ms. Th•> rem.a:i.ning 90 per •::ent of the schools 
Hxcellent t¥:tth this objective. 
Seveni;ywei.ght pc:r cent of' tha schools ar~ pro-
via :Ln.g good and e~o<t~J.lont provisioxw for exploration; 
'73 per cent Dre providing "'q,uivalent provisions in 
gu.i4ance. 
Good "hm:we1;:eepir;g'1 t:riJ:l.ts &Nl b"ing developed 
favorably in all schools ex.cept nine tha1: :reported 
d t.d..ng :poorly • 
. t\l:t schools were :rated fine in regard to the 
development of health and saf'ety hE<bits. 
All schooJ.s repor-ted that th(.y l>tere Vlt.riY;r suo• 
oe uf<tl in the dave lopment of se li'•d iseii>line t ini t:la-
tive, and coope!'ative attitt1des witb the exception ot 
six schools. that rated their :indu,strial arts programs 
as poor in respect to the de,Talopment of these traits. 
~----
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Every schO~l pruented basic industrial arts 
;t'ttn.damentals and skills. Except for seven per cent, 
all accomplished this objective in varying degrees 
between good and excellent. Seven per cent were doing 
pcorly. 
Fifteen schools 1 :tndust:rhl arts p:r~~ams are 
doing poorlY in the development of leisure-t:ilne aot1v1• 
ties for their students; five schools do not attempt to 
develop ldsure .. time activities. The remainder of the 
schools are providing good and excellent means for the 
development of this objective. 
Provisions for the development of consumer 
judgment were totally missing in eleven schools and 
was poorly provided :Ln fifteen otherh 
Most of the schools succeeded in the develop-
ment of an appreciation for the necessity and dignity 
of work• In three schools this phase of education is 
tnissing and needed; in seven schools the development 
of this objective is rather poor. 
Areas .Qt wtru,ct:Lgn. Some schools offered 
many areas while others offered feW'. Both woodwork 
and mechanical drawin~ were offered in 87 per cent 
of the schools, and foundry, radio, and printing were 
given in less than ten per cent. Over 50 per cent 
of the schools provided four specific areas of 
instruction. The frequency of the other al:'eas varied 
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betw"n the two !!!Xtremes given ablllve. 
The gene:ral tfndency ap:pesl'ed th1!'4 t the ltu:•eEtr 
tb!il ave:ras• deily l!lttandance, thlll l§re~tli!J.> tb.-. likeU• 
hood toT m~t~re available a:teat oftel'l.l!d by the a•noollll,. 
Evlllltaet:l.ont ot the a'!!'e~Mil or inst1"u.eti<lln pointed 
out that WOGdwork and IOOIC}J.anieal d:l:'aw:Ulg rated highut. 
l'iotb were rated as either !);COO or exce1l*<tnt 1n sbtY• 
tln1ee schools. 
~~~g§;t (Ml:U.llu,m.. ln r:en!'ll'al, the phys3-cal 
tadl:lUu were goo!~.. Many schools have t:tne :tabOl'a• 
toriee anl2 adequate •quipmll\rtt. 
'l'be item indi<:la'hld at ~eded nu:>st was a tiil• 
ishin€ ro111ms thb WillS foll•wed ·b;l the rotll!d tox- attl'ec• 
tive and wen-aril'$11ged ltfborato:t'iE~s, floor plal:'l$ that 
pllll'mit ett;Lcient conduct of activities, lol planning room, 
wa$hing f'ae111thl!l ~d Et.lectdcal outl~t$,. 1.\'Q'rt~te:I.Jt 
tbett~G l!ie~ded p:rovi:d,ona appE~ared in lus th~n the ma,foa-... 
tty of sehools with the except;ton .at fin!l!lld.ng ~om-. 
1a!1Wiiilil:d .u11 .. ~U:114$1&21h In nea:rl.r ell the 
schools elt.\SJ periods were or sW:':t'ieilllnt 1eng1iht li!ltudentt.~ 
Wflfl"& eneel1:raged to sd.aot and pl.tln their own projects, 
edequate textbooks aru;J oth~r inttroot1ona1 aidl!l were 
pl:'t;rvided, and the dl!;e ot th111 ola.ssel'! werE~ appropriate 
tor efteet:l.ve tnc'ld.ng. 
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The correlation of industrial arts with othel' 
subjects was the most inadequate function of industrial 
arts in$truet:ton; the industrial arts programs in 
twenty-seven soll.ools were poorly Mcomplishing this. 
In twelve schools the industrial arts curriculum was 
inadequate in adaptabil.i.ty to meet new and changing 
needs and interests of the students. 
geal!ib ~ safett• Eighteen per eent of the 
schools do not require written safety tests.. Seventy• 
nine per cent of the industrial arts laboratories a:re 
equivped witb adequate heat:l.n!itf ventilating, and 
lighting facilities; in fourteen schools these faeili• 
ties are poor, and in two they are needed badly. 
' 
The machinery in 97 per cent of the labora-
tories is equipped with adequate safety devices; in 
three per cent, it is equipped with inferior devices. 
Teacher gsal;!.t:;!.sations. The t.eaobers, as a 
group, were rated high consistently on the following 
factors pertaining to teacher qual:l.f'icat1ons: a 
pleasing personality, an interest in the students, 
membership in teachers• organizations, and a back-
ground of work experience. 
Seventy-one per cent of the industrial arts 
teachers have college majors ill this fleldJ eighteen 
per cent have coUege minors in this field; and 
eleven per cent have neither a major or a minor in 
industrial arts, 
With the exception of seven per cent of tne 
teachers,· all are adequately eert:l.i'ied,. Emergll!ney 
credentials are held by these teachers. Forty•f'our 
per cen·t hold general secondary eredentia.ls; lt-6 per 
oent hold speeia:L secondary erede:ntia:ts in industr:l.al 
arts; and three per cent hold $pecial secondary 
limited oi'adentials in industrial arts. 
II.. CONCLUSIONS 
Ingyst;t.•i&i. ~ nr~ams shou;t{l. ,f.\li!fflll:l.teu 
me(l!t the Jl!il§ld§ ,2t ;y;ou:t:jl apd the '~elfa:r!f! 91 soe:t.,.m. 
The eonolusiol'ls that follow 111ere based upon data. 
from the ninety high schools surveyed in the Ught 
of predetermined criteria. Stnee these criteria 
were dEttermtned from a critical analysis of litera• 
ture in the field of inquiry, they :t'a.present a very-
high standard which t() soma extent appeared to be 
goals rather than requirements for actual practice. 
All conelu.Sions wer'il interpreted in terms of the 
established criteria. 
Although soma phases of industrial arts eduoa• 
tion :f'tmotioned Well in many schools, when the oom .. 
plate picture including all the schools was considered 




tna industrial arts programs• as a whole, neither mat 
the needs of ;routh nor the welfare of society ade• 
quately.,. Conclusions oonoarli:l..ng both the adequate 
and inadequate phases of th<;~ industr:l.al arts programs 
in relation to youth and society are discussed belo'"'• 
l4 ragg.rd .t5a. tbe s~oup .2! men~~ studied, 
in4nst;rial artS pi'pgrams al'e j;)El£iOI1S~V l}OEld§d !n @Olll$ 
~ fOboo*s• Industrial arts, a$ an integral and 
contributing put of general education, is recognized 
and justified in the school curriculum. All students 
should have the privilege of electing indus-trial arts 
courses; however, appro\ld.tnately 11+ per cent of Califor• 
nia 1 s high schools with three hundred or less average 
daily attendance o.ffer none of these subjects • 
.A tendency froxn the sill'vey pointed out that 
the larger the enrollment, the greater the l!keli:.. 
llood for ind11strial arts programs. 
Eb1J.Qs9p1ties ang gb;if'e~:l.:Jle!il 2t. 1P;gystr1al arjs 
~. iumrqvement, Nearl,y OM•quarter, 22 per cent, of 
thiil schools did not have an up-to-date,. well .. def'ined 
and clear-.out written philosophy and set of aims and 
objecti·.res of industrial arts education. Nine per cant 
had poor ones. Since authorities state that no eonsis .. 
tent, intelligent couue of study can exist without a 
sound philosophy and set of guiding prineiples, it 
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can probably be concluded that these achoO'l.s exper-
ienced dtffim:a.tsr in industrial arts curriculum 
oonstruotion and are p:t'oviding inferior pre>grams. 
Our society has become fundamentally indus ... 
trial, and tb.is ehange has necessitated t)lany g:h•ls and 
women to possess a knowledge and understand:tng of the 
various phases of.technology. The next greatest need 
after an industrial arts philosophy \'las provisions fo!ll' 
girls to el~ct industrial arts cc>urses. The most dis• 
turb:l.ng fa.et in regard to this ob3ecttve was that fit• 
teen sehM1 distl'iets feel that industrial arts courses 
fol' girls were not nll!aessary. 
Next, in a descending orde:r of de:f.'ieiencies, 
the development of consume:r.' jUdgment 'l-IaS greatest. 
Today, numerous uticles are on the market,. By the very 
nature of most industrial arts courses, students can be 
easily given help in leaming. to evalua:te the many pro• 
duets on the industrial market. Apparently, no reason 
{lppears to ;Justify the fact that 17 per cent of the 
schools are not including this important phase of in• 
struet:ton in the indttst;rial arts currieulum • 
. Guidance and exploration al'e probably among the 
more important objeet$.ves of the industrial arts curri• 
eulum., Ti~111s bii>ve ech.angea; on,.y the school can offer a 
majority of the adoleseentl!l Et va:riety of industrial 
experiences. Adequate guide.Me and e:x;p:toration :l!'aeili• 
f---
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ties are ruu1d.ed in all schools to aid students in 
discovering aptitudes and in creating interest in 
the seleotlon of life WQrk., Unfortunately, about 
one•fourth o:t' the schools do not provide these :f.'acili· 
ties adequately to their students. 
0n0 eharaetel:'istic of the present era of 
history is leisure .. time fol' many persons. Wholesome 
use of this .time can be aoeomplishe.d thl"ou.gh many 
means; int.el'est and participation in one or more or the 
various areas of industrial arts is one way. Indus ... 
trial arts can bE! very ef:f.'eotivelt used for leisure• 
time activities. A1tllough some !'llaY be limited because 
o! initial expense, many ea.n be enjoyed that require 
only a minimo. The fifteen sohools wb.ien are d.oing 
poorly in tble development of :u.d;sure•time activities 
should strive for improvement, and the five schools 
\>there this proVision is totally missing should 'bE!g:Ln 
provi.s:Lt~ns for it, 
~ il!!i!. oJ?ii~tst~xj!l! ~nat BU t!llloWf~· The 
items considered under this .topic were pra.e.tioed in 
nearly all the schools. 
Tb.e deveJ.opmillnt or health and safety is essen-
tially a problem of eonserving human resources. 'rhe 
industrial arts labo:t'atories at't'ords a rea:U.E!tio 
approach to the need for safety. All the sc.hools were 
considered as doing either a good or excellent job of' 
l'ieveloping beal.th and safety. The development or these 
~---
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traits is not limited to the industrial arts progl'ams 
most of them are naturally carried over into daily 
living,. TheHforet the schools are making an e:ltcel• 
lent oont:ri.bution to society as well u to individuals. 
Other contributions made to society thr<>ugh 
the schools includes the development for an appracta ... 
t1on for the necessity and dignity of work, the develop* 
ment of good ~thousekeep:J.ng" t:~."aits, and the develop. 
ment of sel:t' .. diseipline, initiative, and coope:rative 
attitudes. 
There are many people who frown upon manual 
labor and 'bel:!.eve that education should furnish an 
escape from daily toil. This stU"veJr indicated that 
the schools as a Whole were dwelt:>ping appl'eeia.tions 
for the necessitJr and dignitJr• Thr()ugh this medium 
we can antidpa·te the eventual removal. of this con .. 
capt from society. 
In addition to personal benefitst aiding 
teach:i.ng et:riciency1 and insut:tng safety IIHililitU"es, 
results fl'CIIll the development of good "housekeeping" 
t1'tllits iii> tar bey&t4d present needs; they are carl'ied 
owl' into daily J.ivifig and are an asset to society. 
These traits. al'e being developed favorably in most 
of the schools, 
Vt;;it!Y few departments can excel above this 
industrial. arts department in dt1l'ising means tor 
teaChing Si.;lf.,.diso:!.plinet enC(j)Ul'S.!l;ing :l.nitiative, and 
,--·--
stimulating cooperative attitudes. Mo~:t of the 
schools are successfully developing these traits. 
The ultimate result is a valuable contribution to 
S'Ociety. 
Other objectives that adequately met the 
needs of youth included& indust:dal arts programs 
wete planned to meet individual needs, basic skills 
were presented• and indust3i'ial arts was tl'aated as 
an in·tegral part of the total program. 
l@.tft!U! @l'i'UI i.t tp.dgstl!aJ. W! instry.cttrm 
a;!.'e neegeg j!! SJll' SSQOO~§• Schools that offer 
limited areas of instruction can not meet the tech• 
nical needs of youth., With the advaneement of ·t;ech• 
nology and the rising requirements of mechanical 
knowledge, students should have the opportunity to 
experience various t:telds in the industrial 'W'orld~o 
TJ'i,e schools are offering ad11quate exploratory. 
facilities for 'W'oodshop and mechanical drawing, but 
they are constantly neglecting other important arau 
in varying degrees. 
1t!! phY§!Cf!l gaegit1,es are ad§!gU!te~ With 
the exception of an acute need for finishing rooms 
in a nmber of schools, the general conclusion 'W'as 
that many schools have tine industrial arts labora• 





~ u11 i~tl!m :tM .Ssuna1ua ¥Ub 
* tU!U!.M.& 14. ~mtifm ~ stbU: l~.tU.U• 
i:llduc<Jation should not M inhnded aa a tield whioh can 
be separated .into distinct sub3eots and stake~! o~ as 
1nd1v:l.c!htal. cl.aitllllh :tnstl'llmd, one nhould !llhad~J into the 
otb.Gl't en<! all $.l:wul.d sh~1de into tbEt total aducaUou1 
Pl'Ot:!'lillil.• The SWMI'f1 t~hQIUI~ that thitJ W&$ not b1ol;Lq 
aQCOJapUshed adequatel.J• A:tl othe%' items pertaining 
to 1ndus1t.rkl ans 1Nt::ruction wal!'t $de•raattt <ilaas 
:f,ll'l:ri* ll¥ft'G of au.ft:S..eient 10ngtb, textbooks M.\!1 other 
inltruct:tona.l a1dlil were plentiful., st'l.liiente •:rf;l en• 
(IO'I'IIIN,l!JI!'I\Il to plan and \llteleet ttutir Mfn p:rolt~cts, and 
the sbe <It the cusses we:re S~PPl'OJlX'i~te tor etfl'!tc• 
Uvll! teaching .• 
RUJ.l!ll a •~11:: ~o.vh&e iissttirt ... 
:tutQ!~!ilW• Th,.$ EIUJ"/t:V shOW$d th.at the 8¢tt\\8l 
health. and saflllt:V p:cov:Ud.Qns in tM l.o:I:!Ol"l!ltcey' 111eu 
1Wt «~tatt~al to tb'<l bifth .l!ltanda:t'dll Usttild :1\'t>x> th~J~st 
$lS.iill~ p:r~v,.stont 11ndet< !lima &rut ob3~aeUves of' edu.et:t• 
Uon., s~ataty edu~at,:l.M 1$ l\'1 v1hl; publ.1e eono!\lm; 
ll\ l'lllfll. non'li:ributton to aQQ:i.llltJ e~~n bEl achtev~d 
Pf'~Cti~$.1\g tmd tueh:tng safety. lt ts dU'fienlt to 
tfU.il¢h unle$$ P"'tu:tteE!d 1® pe:r <lent • 




quate safety devices on all machinery, the remaining 
three pel' c.ent with inferior equipped safety devices 
Should correct these hazards immediately. Twenty-one 
per cent of the industrial arts laboratories are not 
adEH'juately equipped with one or Inore of the following; 
adequate lighting raetUties, adequatt~ ventilating 
f'aeilitiest or adequate heating :taeilities. 
IU.ghteen :PE'r cant of the schools do not re"' 
quire safety tests. All students should be requ1red 
to satistaetori:LY pass the neeEisfiar:v safety tests 
beforf!l using aey toollh i'his is for the student's 
protection against in3t:lr1• 
.XU. teacneu' stiiUUta'f!tqne lW:.! lWW• As 
a group the teaehe:rs t qua l.1tications. wetoe adequate. 
Because the -t;eacher is one ot the most important 
factors in the degree of s~coess in an industrial 
art$ prog:ram, the schools included in this s:tudy are 
fortunate in having teachers with high standards and 
<!Ualifications. 
frQV;J,4e .U U®str.W ~ mqpams ldJih 
fg;bid touwb\t#.QD•• All schools that do not have 




objectives of industrial arts that adequately meet 
the needs of y¢Uth in their respective schools 
should formulate them immediately.. It is recommended 
that the combiftEid efforts o:f.' many be used in deter• 
mining this fotmdation: students, teachers • adminis .. 
tl'ators, other authorities; and people t'rom various 
.fields or endeavor in the commtm:tty .• 
f.toxMe ~ndu§t:r;tat ~ instqzyqtion U!. AU 
§C};togls • All students should have the Opportunity 
to elect indu$bial arts courses. Schools that 
offer none or these courses should ,.nvest;tgate the 
present trand o:t' converting speoitic tmi t shops and 
general tmits shops into general industrial arts 
bboratories ~ It has been found that addi t:tonal 
areas of :l.nstl'Uet:ton can be provided more eeonom;t .. 
eally this Way. If' cost is the principal limiting 
:f'actor the schools without industrial art:s programs 
may find that a general industrial arts: labol'atory 
will provide the beginning to the solution of their 
probl.ems. 
f!tgv:idft @Q!9Sit!i! arf!a§ ~ in£llli1l~i@l ~ 
J.w!~r'j;!et;toll• With the exception of woodshop and 
mechanical drawing, other fields are not adequately 
given. 
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f.lf'tlill'f.\'1 othel" e~lli'se~;; l.lan be, ~tben \iil'J:th 
the l(l:amt ilft!tl1pm~nt tlwt: ill usfi in ml!lcb$1U.J::al 
li!J~a'Wirtg arll!l wootlbatullP1 tbe:rlllfOlr~t 11tt1~t rR nc 
aa•t t ion !.Ill !~:¢t$t is iJll.p$;rat 3:\1'411" Th~ [~ '1 P~'~:.f llilm.t 
ot tho $<1h!.;iolt that of'flill' me~lte#l d!'&~ can 
•etily Qff(l;:!.' axol(thi't~4llt1U'al dt-aring 11 t!:)O• In~rte~. 
on1:V 4o pllllt' ~at otr:fer(!d tn• l.E"t.tltl!!:t'. 'i'b4l amM 
t0illl.lll 't'll.llfJt'l tor w~~Jhcp 1\\0nlA bfl U$:t~ to'ifl' (!I&J'pe.nt~t 
p.&'fl'fi$';l"ll"'!!1$1n~h and fol" i'JUU.di~ f'O'tU !n Ot~Mnt 
·~k <!!l111!11ll111h 
l:n 111.\?'tt\411 eiil:tEHt~ 11 to & ml:l't~ Umtt'"a Gll'tent, 
nu~tr"l 'lio:t-king to~ls E~.t~.4 111t~n1.j:l!ll.$nt Ct\t:l b~ nti:U.alllllt 
1!¢!' ;ti~~ tbl\'\:1\ I)U;e ·~ll!'fia ot j,!¥tJO<~t1on,., 'h~ Slilllltll 
i11JJJl:l:J:im!llnt o~~:t ottllln l:!t:.i U};ll!!t\1 to:t- l!.hai$t!S (l:f !'ad:io 
~r:d t!l<~~'llt!fi'l.lal ril!llt'll:• 
n ts. '!l'iii~Oil\r\1!111!'1{'\0d tltvt l13.1 /ll{lltOClt! W$lti• 
e1:1t(l tltQ p¢~n1hilU:i~!i! ~ t11~p~tn\$~.:ne tbe\\:tr Of:t'$l'inlll 
wit th tl:.*!t a:td t~t tb.e gl!!ni;!:J>14l.. tnd'U&ti\'t~l IU.'t~<J labo~~· 
t~·y. , Gf:t()n, ilhrt>12,1rrh a :l.:Utle tM1iht tM n®b$~ 
Qf ~:;;-~as t!'IIJI't (!f'lll WI ginn l:llllO!l 1'kt l!.ooa:<II!Al.$t!ll# withoQt 
itt.~~~a#:tng 'ttl~ ma,~(!)r cost. F~tblitll' 1 p:t1'111iilltU aauca .. 
t10llllll :pl\Uoal:'lphiy' l!lt~tf~lll tli"lt $C!'Ioo1s ah~;t~l..:i nC!t 
att~mpt t;) $~ctallll!:~l 1n spfllttittc ®tt$ .Qf wtru.ctioll§ 
1n$t<$.ad, tne;y OIX"a to Pl'i'W'1dE~ l!l:ltplwstton in •n:v ~reaa 
ot 'lll1.tt :trthiWt:t~id WQl'lil. ~:t-b~> 4lt$.nerd. :tPI\iu~:~v:Utl. a:~:"ts 
r----
laboratory appears to come the nearest to ful• 
filling this function. 
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Ptpvigf£ €!d!i1£!llat'2 :Qealt{l ~ ga;t:ett ;(aciJ,i!. .. 
.uu_. lliven though health and safety provisions are 
goO<l in nearly all schools, this particular phase o:t' 
edtteation is so inlportant that the three per Mlllt o:f' 
the schools that have inferior safety provisions shot1ld 
aorreet these ha:z<ards immediately. Often, adequate 
guards and safety provisions can be constructed by 
either the shop instruator or studEmts for most of the 
machinery. 
!jmrgye .1ibfl Qor:tel!!tiou .2t tngyst::;l.eJ. ~ 
~ at9e~ ab;Jegt!l• Adm1nist:l.'ators and instructors 
should bec()ma taore aequaint!ild '!lith the need for 
correlating industrial arts Witl'l other subjects. 
I1t terms of economy, this is one means for enriching 
a course that requires no additional expense. 
~ ~l!t\J§trial ~ ,se•!;'!4'\!SatipJe. !n 
the mode:rn era of advanced technology, girls, too, 
should have the opportunity to become acquainted 
with induatrial processes. The school$ that offer 
industrial arts instruction to boys should rind no 
additional i!U!jor expanse to offer these eourses to 
girls, also. 
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'.rbe ~'~'lil!!!lary and concl t\s.ions from this stuay 
suggest several items f.or additional resenreh. They 
are .given 'b<elow in quution form. 
JiU ;i.t¥1\alrJiJ:.tiJ. ~ m!O£f!ll!ll :it.dneiJ!Ul':( 
J.1m&tei ltt J.tllli!U~i!nt !!Y;i!Uftb;!..E) fl.m,ds'j This study 
made no attampt to determine reasons for inadequate 
industrial arts progl!'ams. An intar~:tsting l!ltudy 
would be the actual fi:niU.ng$ li1f causes t'or infe:~rio:r 
programs. 
~ !bt ~!1..~ ~. Attei:J&ancm have .!. 
gires:!J int:!Jl~!W!. ~ ~ ~ ~eringst 
11Tith a i'avJ exeeptions, this study indicated that 
the larger the aver:.ga d<d .. ly attendanc!:! the greater 
trw po:ulibility for la:rger il'ldustric.l arts progralllS. 
It would be 1:nteruting to deter1nine Whether thi$ 
increases in d iree'\i ·proportion with schools. that 
. have gre1~ter <Sn:rollments. 
~ ll.!>.!HlibiJJ.j;;ip.§. ft:Qst ~ better :tgdga ... 
ai!'Al ~ E!tOtt€Q!a 1!1 ~..! IJ!U; ~tm:g? .Although 
several comments were made on the q\lestionnaires 
that various programs would ba enlarged 1.1oon, this 
\ 
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study- d:l.d not attQmpt to ll!Valu.ate tut\lt'a inthtst:rial 
arts p-,ograms • R~aea::.·eh conoor:n:Lng ·the growth ot 
industrial arts programs in the rut~e would be 
VfiJ'I!T valuable. 
~il .!;!. ~ .i!1mn !W~ !£a S9lVG .!ill1 m:.ail• 
- m !l.S~99Ui .1il'.UU at:fep lJ2 !nt'ba§t;rid sW1 
l!obile shops provide industrial arts ba:t.:n1ng to 
varii.)US communities :l.:n sorae 1ocal:l:t1os. :ilesearoh 
could detcrm:!.ne t..rhather thls approach is feas.ible 





Bell, Howal'd M•t Mgtehin,L Youtb ~ .IJibli,. v1ashington1 D.C.: American Council on Education, l~ ~111 and 271 PP• 
Attention is called to alarming statistics whieh 
emphasize youth's numerous problems and vocational 
suggestions are made to help alleviate these serious 
sttua.tions. · 
---:-' :{outh U!! T!leil" St~U• ¥1ashington, D.C.: 
American Coune1l of Education, 1938• :a:i and 2'73 PP• 
Youth actually tell many of' their problems in this 
·book. Trained and experienced interviewers t'fent 
directly to youth and gave youth an opportunity to 
mention their problems concerning signU'ieant issues: 
the church, the home, and working conditions,. 
Bonser, Frederick a~, and Lois C.offey Mossman1 ndust i 1 Am for Elementarx; §ch9ols. New Yorke The aomi lan 
Companyt 1923. xi and 491 PP• 
The definition of industrial arts tha:t is given in 
this textbook is often used and quoted by many 
educo;tional authorities. Although this book deals 
exclusively with industrial arts in the elementary 
schools, seeondary school personnel should profit 
from it, too, 
Dale, Edgar, AJ.\!lig-Visual l<letl:;ods .in TeachiQf!• N'e~; York: 
The Dryden ~ress, 19~7. xviii and 546 PP• 
Four major aspects. of audio .. visua.l education are 
covered: (1) the use of audio .. visual materials 
in education, (2) a description and discussion 
of various types of' materta1s, (3) classroom 
application of audio-visual llltl.terilllls in different 
subject matter fields, and (I+) administration, 
evaluation, and preparation of materials,. 
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Douglass, Herl R., editor, Tile .ru.&t! fiOQ99~ gu.rriglf:lum. 
New Yorlu The Ronaltt Press Company, 9'+7• Vlii 
alld 661 'PP• 
This hook nonsida:!!s ~a;,tld diseuss~s soma of the mo:ra 
important eons:l.de;rat!;rms of eontemporary eurrieulum 
thinking and praetiee, prineitJles of curriculum 
construction· and r~vis~on, and current. geMral and 
spee:l.:r:te t;rends in E!dueat1on~ 
Ericson, Emanuel E., 'J:ElM~Jl{t t:robl!i!m~ !a lrulus·t.ri~ ~· 
Peoria i The Manual Ar .s\ Press, l ItO., IX and 3 PP• 
\\ \ 
This is a valuable boCik: t'Qr industrial arts teaehe:rs, 
suparv:tsors and administrators because it c:u:msiders 
aetual industrial arts problems.. · 
Fern, George H., -What 
American Teehnieal l)o<r:L~' lj 
hicago: 
PP• 
l'his book attempts to summarize and elarify the 
purposes and phUosophy of vocational ·training. 
The relation between industrial arts and vocational 
education is discussed, also. 
Good, Carter v.,. Dietionar,x ~ Egueati~~· Ne111 York: 
Meth•aw .. nill :Sook Company, rne., 19 • xxxix and 495 pp. 
An explanation of many educational terms is given. 
Meyer, \lfalter :m., and Clay Coss, Ef'*cgti~ fp[ Democrati9 
SurvivaJ.. tvashington, D.C. t c vie E eat onal 
Service, 1942. :x:i and 306 P'P• 
The authors discuss the contribution that industrial 
arts and vocational education make toward democratic 
survival. 
Norton, Thomas r •• 1 ~dug§.tion for i>Jofk. JITew York: McGraw .. 
Hill Book Company, Inc.; i938. niii and 263 pp, 
This is a publication of The negents' InquirY into the 
ahar~acter and cost of' public educa. tion in the State of 
New Yorlt• ~~ueh of tile book consists of items related 
to industrial arts. 
13'+ 
Prosser, . Charles A., and Thomas H. Quigley~ Voeationa:&,: 
Educaf!on ~ !. }!ji!ll!gcr~cy. Chicago t American 
Tee!iii cal Soo~:let;r, l$h9. ix and '57fi) PP• 
The authors present their beliefs conce.rnin~ policies 
w·hieh seho.ols and occupations should adopt in ol'der 
to meet the mass needs for practical vocational 
training in the United States. Various methods for 
tr-aining are included .• 
Struck, F'. ~heoc'jore, Qrj?a,tixe TeachlBS~.. usi:r.ia . ~ 
§1!4 Vocatlonal ~drat!on. ·New Yorlu .JC! n Jile1 
a!ld Sons, Inc., l 38. x:xv and 623 pp. 
Moterinl covc:r,Qd s;:Jrves as a.n excelletrt gu:td.e for 
creative and purposeful teachinth Excellent prin-
ciples., procedures, and taohniqttes o:t' industrial 
art.s-edueaUon are discussed. 
-~-' Voo§t!tmal lJidU$)9.. tton f.!!' !. .Ch~angipg ~. 
New York: John Wiley and sons, :tno., 19lt'5. · 
vi and fi)32 pp. . · 
Industrial arts education in a post war world-is-~ 
discussed. To some degree ilduoation for work is 
considered in respect to the attitudes and policies 
of labort n;anagement, trades, and educe.t:!.onal 
assoeiatlons. · 
\'lhitney, F:redel'ick Lamson, The Elements .2t ~esearph~ 
New Yorll:r Prentice-Hall, Inc., 195'o. ::.."Vi and 39 PP• 
This 'book is intended for the beginning student of 
research. It covers many research methods and ·techn-
iques. 
, ___ _ 
135' 
Th;Ls article tells about ivayne University's concern 
1ttith safety of the college student and also tvith 
giving him adequate satety education preparation so 
that he can be a responsible person in developing 
safe 1'lork habits and. attitudes in hir:~ students when 
he becomes a teaehHr. 
Chatfield, iifilliatn n., '1Avoid Accidents ..... Teaah Shop 
· Safety,n Se!le91 §hop, 10:32, October, 195'0. 
Factors that contribute to Mcidente al:'e given, and 
suggestions arm listed tor b(!tte.r praetic:os. 
Franke.l1 A.li<1e H .• 1 ''Guidance :l.n Industda.l Arts Shops 1" J:ndustrial A,~ g Veeational l/iduqaUou, 38:151-3, 
April, 195:1.. 
Suggestio!lS are given for providing bette:!? YO<:ati.ona.l 
guidance in the school systems and sending the 
si;udents out with an adequute amount of necu.rate 
oMupationa.l. knowledge. 
Galling ton, Ralph o. 1 11Irnproving Shop Layouts for 't;he 
Industrial Arts Program•" Ji!ohoql ~. 8:36~38, 
April, 1949, 
Important industrial arts laboratory planning 
factors are d.isew~s(i)d. 
Grove, J. G., ''Safety Precautions in the Mill:t'oom, 11 
.Indust:r::\.1\l.! Arts .an\i; Voqaticm.a:J. J:i)d~ga'Jltqth 
25:375-7, December, 1936. 
Contrary to the opinion of many, this article tends 
to indicate that safety signs and slogans are not 
as effeetive as most people b.elieve. 
Hand, Harold c •1 "The 1;Jorld our Pupil.s :F'aee," Seienog E!lueat!qn, 31:?8 .. 62t March, 19'+7. 
The author considers major problems 11rhich pupils 
faoe in a post war vmrld. 
Hardin~ Robert A., ••our Evolving Philosophy of Industrial 
Arts," ~ndustrig!J, Arts and VoeationaJ. ll!dueatign, 
39:223·2 , June, 19?0. 
Philosophies of industrial arts from 1880 to the 
present day interpretations are covered. 
r----
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Harris! F. u., 110bj.eot:l.ves of Industrial Education," 
Iagu§!tria.J. ~ a Vocational kJducat&ou, 39:7, 
January, 19:10. 
T$l1indust:i."ial arts objectives are listed~ 
Hughes, Wayne P., "Safety Factors in Shop Plann:tng,n 
Schogl ~' 8t7•8, April, 1949. 
Primary safety considexoations. for indust:r.ial arts 
laboratories are given by the director of the School 
and College Division of the National Safety Couno:l.l. 
Johnston1 Ralph o., ''Matching Men and Jobs ....... Reorganizing 
the :mdustrial Arts curriculum!." Ip.,striel .iit1§ · 
irui· Voce.tiQQ!J. Jliduont&pn, 37t3,o-52, .ovembe:r, 1948• 
Education for successful living in the author's 
opinion is matching men (students) and jobs.. Also, 
industrial arts students should receive some consumer 
education• and laisure.,.time hobbies should be developed., 
K1ssinger1 J • .He:rbert1 "tlemocrac .. y 1 ..n SO···h· o.o .. l Shop. s,." §qh()o,~, ~~ 9;7 ... Yt Deeembe:rt 1949• . . . .. 
Mr. Kissinger tells about demoel'e.ey in the shops in 
the schools of Reading, Pennsylvania. In giving 
meaning to democratic principles he lists impol'tant 
considerations. 
Millonzi t Vietor, '!What The secondary Schools Should Do," 
;&:ndugttill ~ .@.t&d VocatioqaJ, E§ussti,on, 39:260, 
Septem er, 1950• 
C:rit.eria for a high school eurrieulwn which is 
flexible enough to prepare youth' for today• s 
situations a:re listed. The author believes that 
schools should adopt the concept that no occupation 
exists for which we cannot prepare our youth. 
Niha~~Lc. E.,. tiThe Imp.ortan.ee o. f Skill~ 11 Indusjn;:~al 
~ ~ Vosatiogil ~dysation, 39tl~7t May, 19 0 
The author bel:l.eves that too many schools are 
neglecting manipulative skill in their industrial 
arts programs., He states that for the welfare of 
both the individual and society a higher degree of 
skill is needed. 
1.3'7 
"PriMiples of Good Shop Planning,n School ~' 8:;1 .. 6, 
April, 1949• 
General principles concerning good shop planning 
€lre listed as an aid for providing adequate shop 
facilities, . This material can be used as a 
starting point ;.rhen developing new industrial arts 
laboratories and also as a check list against 
laboratories in e:dstenee• 
Reed, Howard OH 11Th~ Evaluation of' Industrial Arts 
Education Prograill~>h" ~ IMBS!V:J..$1 JU'..l!! :feMhert 
l0tl3-l4, December 1950;-c · · · 
Some of the findings fl'OI!l a doctor's dissertation 
on the. evalt:u'<tion of the Industrial arts programs 
in the public schools of Illinois are given. 
Walters, Marguerite,. 11A aehool CommunHy Qceupational 
Su .. ·.r'ltey, 11 !(alif'opi~~ lourlli;L .et· S!!}C!)t\ll!;il'Y ~t:meation, 
25:201 .. 4, April, · o. 
The plann:l.llth carrying out, and conclusions and 
recommendations from an Occupational survey at 
Tu:Lare High· sehool~are sUtllrned up :l.ri these few 
pages. · 
c. l?U:BI.ICATIONS OF LEARNED ORGANIZATIONS 
Brief. G:\d._d!i!. .:!iS!. ,;eae~i!liJ J:f!duf!t:raJ. Arts !n th2 Seeondar:y 
'~1i'O'Ol'S, A· Bu. let in lito. 12 Second Edition. 
~~orid1u State Department ol Education, 1948. 
iii and 117 PP• 
A group of Florida's industrial arts tea.ehers 
prepared this btllletin.. They call a·ttention to a 
number of major educational needs in our present 
technological age and suggest that the reeommEm-
dations given in this brochure be uUlized in a 
large overview which will meet; the needs of all youth. 
Califo:rmita; J.l.d~inistra.tixe ~t Title 5' • .t Sacramento: 
Departmen · of Education, June 2l.t·, 19:JO, 210 PP• 
This code gives information that primarily concerns 
administrators. 
L __ -- -------
~ 
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Q§ti:I.'QfJ;lia €johost:J, J2.il'eSt9Ut .Berkeleyt California 
society of secondary Edueati.,n, December, 195'0, 
545' PP• 
· Jttn:tor high, senior high, and junior college 
personnel. in California are listed• Also 
the average daily attendance for. the school 
year 19li.i) ... l95'0 is given, the adm:i.llist:rat:lve 
direeto.rs of state oo:Ueges are listed, the 
personnel o:t' oot:mty o:t'fioes of education are 
. :tnolu.i.ed, and other va:J:uable information. 
1!JVatutt1U fd:IB!l':La •. Washington; D.O.: Coope.ratiVe 
. S UdJ'O Seoondary .. Sohool Standards, 19;'0. 
criteria IU'e listed for industl'ial arts p:rogram 
evaluation. · Evaluative criteria are classified 
i!;ltt;l six gl?oUps; (l) . organizationt (2) nature · 
of o:t'ferings, (3) physical i'aeil:tt:!.es, 
(4) · direet:ton Q:t' learning, (~) . outcomes, 
(6) special abal'lllccteristios of industrial arts. 
Fales, Roy G., lllQ!JS~limJ.····~ !n,t il:U[!.iO:&: ~. aen101: 
.Hj,gb ;iohooJ,s;. New !ol'kr ~he Uni'Versi ty of the 
'State of New York, l9lf0. v:t and fi9 pp; 
This bullertin du.or:Lbas and explains industrial 
artl!l in the State of N$Vt York, and discusses the 
scope of 1'/Q1'k on the th:t¥ee ()Oll!lllonly accepted 
le<t1EilS of tne public sohot:tl•-elementaryt junior, 
o.nd senior high schools. 
Qenmral JlegtrMt:liz fo&" ~nsiana /lghool!i!•. Indiana: 
Indiana. Industrial Education Association. 24 pp. 
Contents include (1) the development of a state 
program of industrial arts, (2) objectives, 
(3) suggested basic text, . (4) course· outlines 
for various pW;tses of al.ectriatty. 
Gi!l,fM;j. ~ Met!';\J, ~· Indiaruu Indiana Industrial 
Education Association, 24 P'P• 
'l'h.e ob3eet1ves and content of baneh metal, forging 
and sheet metal are given,. 
' 
Gener§l i.futm ~loo,dwru:lt. lndianat Indiana Industrial 
Education ASsociai:iOXh 2~ PP• 
A course outline for t11oodwork tdth objectives; 
teaching ai~s, and text rehrent:\ilS given .• 
~u!d@ for 1£ol!!!~ng .€W£l,. t,ugy,t .Qt. l$ehgqJ. §UOJ.iS iJ1 
Qal:!.fpttJ.i!ih Sam.•amianto; Califor.n:J.a School 
Shop Planning Committee•. October, 19?0. vii and 39 PP• 
Important items for consideration are discussed, 
and floor pli\l.ns fot> various sho.ps are presented. 
Gui!}e W ;t!)dp,strii:&. .AW lli<Wsat12Q .Y! g;alifprni§h 
B1ll,let1n of the California State Department of 
llldueation, Vol. XVIII, No •. 7. sacramentot 
California State Department of Eduea:tton, 19lt9• 
x and lt-9 Plh · · 
~he state Boord of Education and the state curriculum 
Oommission recommE,md that the information in this 
bulletirt ~~e used as a basic :rrantework fur Ca.lifo:rmia' s 
elementary and seeondal'y school industrial arts 
prugre.ms. They s'uggest that this basic framework 
should be interpreted and applied in terms of local. 
eondi t:l.one and fac:l.l.;l.ttes. 
Gtt:l.d§! £2!. :tnstmct;tsm !a J;ndp.s)rkl Alt!i.&, A• Part one• 
Administt'at:!.on,. CttPrieul:um Bulletin No. 13. 
St., I'aull Statlil of 1.1innesota Department of Education, 
19~0. ?'8 PP• 
Pdmarillf1 this bulletin is for l'!innesota 1 s secondary 
schools. State services, standards for state 
approved programs• grade placement, and sequence o,f 
courses a:t'e diseusse<l. 
~ndUii!,tfiaJr !.til .... ;[ts In,.ieel'Ja;t!f._tat:l.9J! ln AJ!!EI~igan §ehoOJ,!;i • 
Bulle-bin No. 31t. t\lashington, D.C.: 'United States 
Office of Edueat:l.on, 1937. V'i and 125 PP• 
This bulleUn covers the philosophical aspect of 
industrial arts in American schools. 
Ind)!Stl:'ia! Ar{s 'lpot;tuuit:tes Jon North Ca.:ro;t.ina. Vol. !.to, 
N'o,. 1 Ra eig ·~ · North Carolina State College of' 
the University o:f' North Caroli11a' July, 1941. 36 pp. 
Professional requirements and opportunities for 
industrial arts teachers are discussed., 
;tngust:t'i.al .A& f~£ Ken ck frigh S<;bools.. Vol., XV!, 
Bulletin No .•.• ,ran ortt State Department of 
Education• J'ulyt 1948. 4<>5 .. 515' pp, 
Approved practices :i.n industrial arts teaching are 
gi\1en for the s.econda:r.y sohools. Tb:l.s bu,llet:l.n 
was prepared especially as a guide for Kentucky's 
high schools. 
!ndustrk,at ~ Lo.:. ;;;eeong,Hf;:g§ehgol§t Des Moines, 
Iowa: Si.iite"Of Iowa,· · · • 190 pp,. 
some of' . the ctu.'rently approved praet1o$S in 
industrial arts teaching are discussed., .A 
selected boc;k list and types of. equipment are 
considered, 
lM!J.stri~it ~in~· . Industrial .Arts Publication 
Nt>o • SaTI Lake City1 Utah: Utah State Board 
for Vocational Educatlon• Mareh, 19lt7. 31 P!h 
The Utah Sta.te Plan fo:r industrial arts education 
is presented in thi$ bUlletin. This plan sertres 
as a skeleton around llhioh local industrial arts 
laboratories organize thei.r Fespeotive program~'~• 
Kansas 'l:!ilntativg g.yi4,i ~ teaehina Iugu~i*il: ~. 
Kansas: Kansas State Department o:1' • uoatiOU; 
l91t9• 99 PP• '' " 
This bulletin is intended to se:rvt<:~ l:ihe ''industrial 
arts teachers, supervisors and administrators of 
K$;l!l.SM as a broad guide. Area:(! covered in the 
bulletin include industrial arts .in moqern 
eduaation, industrial arts on the elementary, 
junior high, and senio:t' high sohool levels; · 
references, testing; supply sources, and audio-
visual aids sources. 
J!~rg.sjg! Jlig,h .§!Jt.!m.g! J;mH?U>tement prsgr~&m1 . ').'he. . Vo1. 1, 
· :Bu,l.!et:i.n No. z, 1irwoln: 1~el>raska Depart;ment of 
Public Instruction, 19'+3• 202 pp.. . 
In add.1 tion to industrial a:rts philmltrphy and 
objectives t qourse o~1tlines are given. for bench 
woodwork, machill!!l woOdtrork,. mechanical drafting, 
· and areh1 tectural drafting,. 
:fhiJ,gsqph$ ma<! 9 e ti e .. .tsl Indu§t.Ji!~!J. ~ in .tU 
Wi~cpnain ~ oo * .·curriculum BullGtin~No. l9t 
In us trial Ar s Bull.etin No. ·l· Mad1se>n: t>fisconsin 
C.l)operative Ed.Uoatic,mal Pl~;tl'.lni.ng. Commission, 
Sept«~mber, 19l~9. 51 PP• 
This is a basis tor industde.l arts programs in 
lJJisc.onsin. 
P~licies 
n.c .. : 
vi and 
Washington 
Tne essent.ia.ls from three previous publiaations 
of the EdueatiiJn«l Policies Col!llnission are included 
in tllis itolumth. This book contains material from.: 
~ vn&aue ~!!~~· ... ·.!!!t .. l!lSi!gaUpn JJ!.· Ama~gan DElJl!?C1:!01£ . n:~ ~~ . . . oa io . It U.M. in 
imaden ;E!fWlf~, . . 9 ) and . e P~f'QO~§l ,il gu.§a!um ,u .ll.IIl§r ~taa DY!Zomei£ 93 • 
~>~alii'ltqJr~r ~ .. ·. staanuu1t. Qf tm'!y.&~f1n4 .~ .1n 
_:s_~_!.!Lt -l'!immi ttea on Industria Arts of the 
Massae 1usetts Teachers Federation, Apr:tl 1949. 3 PP• 
Tile definition, objeotives and ou·heomes o:t:' industrial 
arts. are discussed. 
Bmoommeng~ Agtlvitie.s or :j:ndus:!{l':i.§ll AU.! Clasus ill 1fui Stgojl~U e o s. Trentoi'U State of New Jersey 
. Depa.l' ment of Et1uoat on. 27 :PP• 
Criteria for various industrial arts areas are givera. 
§s:t'ety J?§.y,eation jn ln!lllst:rial School Dill~. Bulletin 
N'o. 332, J!farrisburg: Department o'f""Piiblic Instruction, 
1942. vi and lt8 PP• 
t'his b\xlletin contains a condensation of findings 
a net r·ecommenda i; icm:> r 1:oo1 a study #lade of school 
shc•p ace:ldet1ts for a period of one year, 
Searl.!, Jesse B.., 1'3~oakt<m fle o l Si1;{!'\[ftl':t Stockton, 
. Ca.lLfornit.n Board of !•~ u,catitm, 1938~ xxiii and 
a97 PP• 
This is a report of the findings of a oomprehen.sive 
survey of· the Stockton "(:fnii'iad School Dist;:r:tot, 
The 1:m.rpose of the surve;r vtas to :find ll!lli\ solve . 
p:roNems ,,;hiah etllnt'l•ontad the }icard of education 
and the seho61 staff • 
Smith, Homel" J., J~prpv:tnm XUsifetiL2n l..g. ~llijmrt:ria;J. 
~.. Wash:tng on, D.C.: edcan Voeatlonal 
AlHroeiat:!.on, Ina., September 24, 19413. 96 PP• 
This. buJ.leUn was especially prepared for. teachers, 
and its major objective is to improve industrial 
arts instruct;ion. · 
The intention of \:his brochure is to help in the 
setting up of M>r industrial al:'ts N.>og:rams and 
in expanding programs that already e:n;1st. 
un:Lgue tunctiOti .!!. Ell.'j,U.e&tio~ ill Americp. n~moe;ras:rt 2;he. 
\!fas~ington, D.O. t !llducationai Poleies Commission, 
1937~ vi St'ld 129 PP• 
The book is concerned with the unequaled roll of' 
service that educat$.on has played in the total 
span of American democracy. 
D. ENCYCJ:,OPEDIA ARTICLES 
Monroe, Paul, editor, 11lndu.str:l:a.l Education," A 
C:r;elopedia .Q! E!jl.Uoat:ton, III, 425' ... l.J·33 
A J.~;;f.'ge {ll'f:ltl t)f 1ndu:str:tal ed11Mt1.bn is c6verec1; 
qe:Un:i,tionil,. types o:f industrial arts schools, 
ap;pr,'t~l':ltice-sh.i~s, tJ.nd. industrial education in ... 
f;o~~,ign cou~:~.tnes,. This art:tele covers industria~ 
adli'~"''tion up .to lSi!~. 
-- ' . . 
The iiw€~a oovf~J.·ed :i.!l this a:rtiole . inolt:tdes definfhg . 
in,1ui~tl'ial educational ta:rrnsf objeoti'V't1Sf historical· 
ev,~lt>Pillen·:t· · ·. induat;t'ial ar'l:;s, theory ~and. purposf;!;• .•. 
"w·"~,.t.rial arts sehoolJt 1 orgatti~ation of' · 
.mat:.elti~6tls of instru(lt.ion., ·adm:lni!ltl'ation 
testi.nlh teacher J?repa.ration and 
., . ' '. : ' .. 
Smith o. i?., Directt>:t' o:f Industrial Arts, State of 
California• Pexsonal.interview concerning 
industrial arts in Cali:t'orn:ta•sseeondary sehoolst 
August 3, 1950. · · 
liPilP1-visq;rt ill ~atqat:!.on, .~• ~ndJl§tf:tal A.W frQ~11!m• 
e:t':t'erson Ci y: Department o E u.ca£!on, ·oaat:i.onal 
Division.. 3 PP• 
This cheol!: list is usoo :tn evaltta t iQr.l the ,.ndustria.l 
arts programs of ~hsouri. 
Varney, t>1:av.r:1ce 0., 
A letter answe·ring questions concerning industrial 














--.. -.-.-,~----~-·-. -·--·--c-: 
.,l 
3C20.Bonnie Larie _ 
StoJkC:)n,. Callfornia> 
Februar·.y 15, 1951 
A ques:t:;.1Q1 
dustrial arts:"'p!j\:ig±l@:m 
.in. California w~-Dh\''{an A,D .. A. o·t ;~oo or less 'S,re in-
-cTuded · in t:his s tuefyYB"-'"··-'l'ae · ~,),tHnati on collected from 
these q1..:.estionnaires will b<:l use<.': in my -master's de• 
gree thesis at Gollege of Pacific, Stockton, California, 
A few minutes of your time in answering and re-
turning this que~tionnaire will be very helpful to me 
and greatly appreciated. ' 























••• """""'T'ative attituaes are 
developedo 
1 '-0 Basic fundamentals a.t1d skills are developedo 
----·- Leisure-time activities are de~elopedo Consumer judgment is developedo ; "· ... ---~.:;D 
__ lLto Appreciation for tl+e n_ecessity and dignity of work is 
developed o · • 
IL INDUSTRIAL Afl-...1§ A~EA§ QE Il'ISTRUCT_;J;ON 
NOTE: Evaluate the areas of instruction listed below. These do not 
have to be specific courses. 
~ 
.. ----
l. Arch:ttectural drawing o 
2o Auto Hechanics. 
3· Carpentry. 
4-, Cement work. 
5o Electrical worko 
6. Forgingo 
7. Foundry. 
So General metalworko 


















0 the r s _____ ------------
/.,.._ . .-
~· -~---~------~ .-~- ---- - ----~~-~-
~' ~::g ~ 
.. 'lll• 
attractive, 
related Mbrlt • 
. of, acUvities. .. , 
5.~: ~~c)'~ji~:ro~~~~t£~-~;f'1:6~~;?gd~~~i*t~h~g·· ig~£~ ~~l? is . provid€1-9 \ i~~~-
6. An if6S:'aua.,te: s't'lpt)li~rjo;(-.liand>todisw).i;j,s 1 provided. ~ ;~ '!'" ,. 
now'irrev&or~ acfe-· bor'()'$,i!d'~-~'"' .. ·· ··- · . - -· · :, 
·-·'"···--. 
-~ _ --.. _ J,. __ --~,~'"-'·_~C:iU,~t1-. _l._VJ:, 
~-~;: s·llff;r~~~!r~€'i:«,~~~~~9k~ ·@im,t_~~ 
c,:i' 
- "'' ........ 'd ,., ,., .: .•:'•>»'"·.~-· , .•.. · -- .. '· . -.. ·-· ' •. y:tass Perio s P;l'~''\'f.:s?,f'f>-~;.~;M~·q:t;;!~!'rrg-~·1:).• ·' ,, , . . 
2. 1\'divi.t'fes_ ·arfl. ag,~~te<t t~-l'l~Wt'or;.cl:iarygihig· >industrial arts 
needs and int;ere,Sti> o;f' pupp.s, .'· · .. ',:' '; 
3. pupils a.te el'),c!Jt:ll'aged .to· ~!?.~E3cj;, ~nd pJ,~iJ.-'1;\Je:\.r own proje¢ts.r 
4. ·.1-'J"\~ust:r-ia'):, _i3;l'ts;.:t.s·col':reJ§l-;t\:!d tltth pther sul5,jec;:t areas. 
5, T~·~·tpo9:~s and other· instructional a~ds are a'va_:Hable to 
alf~X}~lpii.,s.,; 
6. The siZ\3 of t;he 
:~·-._,_:,,._·-~~',1! .. :.:. , __ _. .• -,· .. ,'--"--;.-, 
-::.~.: P.rav1.sion.s 
~:} ··/"~~~~ , . . .. 
1 .. The instructors have a pleasing p~rsonality. 




3; The instructors hold meml:)ership in loca~, state, and 
teachers' organizations. 
national· 
lt. The instructors have a background of work,.expe-rience 
fields they are teaching. · 
in the 
NSTRUCTIONS: · Check ( v·) the crBd-ential that· each indLJ:strial arts 
instructo1''' has in your schooL · · 
5. Emer gepcy ~-
5; General ~-condary . 
. • Special secondary in industrial arts. 
8. Specj.al S"econdary limited credential in industrial arts •.. 
n 
,.___ 9. Spe-cial .S-econdary limited part.t :!.me Cl'edential · in ind. arts. 
·--_ .... _ ------------·-
_lO •. Give the. number of instruc~r-e-havi-flg a· major in ind. arts. 
_ll. Give the number of instr~tors having a minor in ind, arts. 
-~·~Jndica-te by a check (V) if' y:'ol,l, wish a bri¢! l!WJ!mal,'"y of 









', .• '-- .- . -' . . ._·._ - '" _:.' ' ' ' 'I ', 
D<>ta ·coJ,.lected troll!' tl1i:S. questionnaire will, be· used ;in my 
thesis for .a master's degree at the College of pacif'.ic, 
Its. return 'v;Hl insure the $ucc;e::js of my stuay <>nd will 
·be greatly appreei.ated• · "'"" 
~ oL1estiotmaire ana return envelope are enclose¢! +or your 
convenience,. ·· 
' 
Ve'l'Y ~ruly yours • 
' 
Milton Gressell 
. , J'.$.. If you are interested in this stuqy ana will so 
indicate I will be happy to send you a summa-ry~ 
. ' 
i 
I 
j 
j 
! 
" 
I-' 
t; 
